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Keiser may request state
of exigencydeclarat.ion
by C.R. Cooley and Cary Driskell
The University News.
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Art students, left to right, Mark Hinson, Colleen Moorellnd

.

Stephen J. Gran" University

News

Eric Oppenheim brighten up a BSU sldewaik.

Student SBOE member bill stalled
by Stephen J. Grant
The University News

Brocksome said.
herent conflict of interest and that
Rep. Ernest A. Hale, R-Burley, the
with less money being appropriated
committee's chairman, made the moto the board for operating its support
Efforts to seat a university student
tion to return the bill to his commitservices,
"cost
must
be a
on the Idaho State Board of Educa"; , "iee'hecause;hesaid;tl1elbilllllillb'i:cti'~ 'c6iisiderlltion~'''~; .'",
tion stalled Friday when the Idaho
hurried through arid needed further
The Associated Students of Idaho
House of Representatives voted review.
. '
would rather see fullstate funding of
52.30 in. favor of returning the
Hale went on to say that students
the position, according to ASBSU
legislation to committee tor further
have access to the board as it is. They
Pres. and ASI member Richard Jung,
review.
can attend the meetings and ask
"If it comes down to finances, the
Sponsored
by Rep. Brent .. questions, he said. On questioning
ASI could and probably would be
Brocksome,R-Boise, H.B. 519 would , from jhe House floor as to whether
willing to fund that position:'
require the State Board of Education
that kind of access was the same as
Brocksome's bill would require stuto add a non-voting student member. that provided by seat on the board,
dent body presidents across the state
Seven members and the superinten-' Hale answered, "Probably not:'
to nominate one qualified full feesdent of public instruction currently
Resistance to the bill may be com" paying student for the board seat
serve on the state board.
ing from the board itself, according
from their individual institutions.
The nearly 2-to-l vote to send the to Brocksome.
' From those nominations, the goverbill. back to the House Education
Diane Bilyeu, board president,
nor' would appoint a student to a
Committee came as a surprise' to said that the board has never really
non-voting board seat for a two-year
ASBSU Lobbyist Steve Hippler. "I taken a position on Brocksome's
term. Voting board members, apdidn't have anyidea this was coming:' legislation. "I don'tthink there has .pointed by the governor,currently
Hippler said.
,.
been any opposition to having a stu- serve five-year terms.
When a bill is sent back to' com- dent member on the state board,"
Brocksome said he believes he can
rnittee.it is usually considered dead, '. Bilyeu said.
move the bill mit of committee and
according to Brocksome, but he said
However, Charles McQuillen, ex- back on the House floor for
he believes there is still support for ecutive director for the SBOE, said
reconsideration.
the bill. "I'm not giving up yet:' he the board has gone on record as
"If the legislation comes back up,
said.
. .i:
preferring to keep its membership at the legislators need to hear from
While Education Committee votes its present number.
about 2,000 students:' Jung said.
have been close, "We've had fairly
McQuillen said that a student serstrong support to begin, with:'
vlng on the board would have an in-

a

If the state legislature fails to appropriate enough' funds for higher
education, a state of exigency may be
necessary, according to BSU President John Keiser. Such a declaration
could threaten jobs at BSU, according to an official definition of the
state of exigency;
The 1985-86 Faculty. Handbook
defines financial exigency as a bona
fide, imminent financial crisis which
can not be alleviated except by the
reduction of the employment force
Keiser has the power to request
that the State Board of Education
declare a state. of exigency if the
budget cannot be met, according to
the handbook."
Keiser said that in the eight years
that he has been at BSU, a state of
exigency has been declared three
times, but layoffs have only occurred
once. Staff reductions are made by
the following criteria: program needs,
tenure and' length of service and
rank, according to the Faculty
Handbook.
The final decision will be made by
the board, Keiser said, adding that
before he can go to the board, he
must present his case to the faculty
., senate, :who~Caneither';approve..his
. plan or oppose it by submitting their
views to the board.
In a statement released Feb. 12, the
SBOE reinforced its request of $104
million for higher. education, citing
that it would be "impossible to provide an adequate education for our

citizens" for less.
SBOE Executive Director Charles
McQuillen· .ernphasized that the
board does not want to pass a fee increase to the students without irnproving the quality of education.
"The days of nickel and dirning
and taking cuts across the board are
gone, because the programs are all
being bled down. We're at the point
where you have to start taking out
some programs, major programs,
reprograming those resources to the
remaining programs so that they remain competitive and quality. So a
student coming in may not have the •
-scope of things ...but what is there will
competitive with what they get in
other states:' McQuillen said.
.
According to Keiser, retraining
must be considered as an alternative
to layoffs in eliminated programs.
When retraining is not possible, a
good-faith effort must be made to
relocate the faculty member within
the university. According to the faculty handbook, .tenured faculty have
preferential re-employment rights for
three years following layoffs, and
non-tenured faculty have preference
for one year. Faculty members laid
off also retain any state insurance
benefits, along with any sick and annual leave they may have ac,cumulated;'
once they. accept
re-employment.
Fiscal year 1986does not begin until July I, and at that time new appropriations will take effect, so
teachers' jobs are secure for the remainder of the Spring semester,
Keiser said.
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Executive ticket cleared
of campaign violations
by Jessie Faulkner
The University News

In reference to the campaign violation charges, Khairuddin said he was
ASBSU executive ticket candidates
approached for a letter of endorseKarl Vogt and John Hetherington
ment on-Feb, 4 and 7, while the canwere exonerated of campaign violadidate orientation meeting was not
tion charges
by the ASBSU
scheduled until Feb. 18.
Judiciary. They had been accused of
"My intention:' he said, "is to be
campaigning prior to the candidate ' fair to all the other candidates"
orientation meeting and violating the
Khairuddinsaid he felt the request
ASBSU Code of Ethics.
for a letter of endorsement prior to
The charges were brought after
the orientation gave an unequal adrepresentatives of theVogt/Het\1ervantage to the Vogt/Hetherington
ington. campaign approached S'PB .campaign. He said he also felt the
Director Ahmad Khairuddin for a
senate act was vague in stipulating
. letter of endorsement to be used in
campaigning as only applying to
, campaign material prior to the canmaterials.
didate orientation meeting.'
Khairuddin said the Vogt/HetherAccording to Semite Act 11, Sec- ington campaign'managers,
Steve
tion 3, A I, which outlines election
Hippler and Bill Powers, approachprocedures and campaign policy,
ed him several times, but he said that
"Candidates must have registered
he wanted more time to make up his
with the Election Board and attend
mind whether he would endorse the
the orientation meeting before they
candidates or not.
may.campaign"
"
"It carrie to a point where they even
The Code of Ethics charges cite '. gave mea letter and asked me to sign
sections two"tp furt~er these ends,
it:' Khairuddin said.
it is' essential that' student .leaders
He.also expressed his concern on
merit the confidence of their con·' the' effects of SPB by the charges.
stitutents, endeavoring to be at all
"I'm not bringing it on behalf of
times models ofhonestyandintegriSPB, I'm 'bringing it on behatfof
ty,' and seven, lilt is the responsibili"
me:' he. said.
.
.
ty of student leaders t(} follow. the
John Hetherington, candidate for
rules and regulations of the univerASBSU Vice President on the ticket
sity,lhe state and city, and the United
said he wasn'tsuprised,
by the
States of America. It is the futher
Judiciary's decision.
'
responsibility of studentleaders to
"We knew we were well within
seetl1atothers int\le university~lso
~enateAct .11:',Hetherington said •
.. 'fol1o~t\1esl: .rules; and if student "ac!ding .thatsoliciting letters ot ellregulatil)1lSbec0meob~olete orirrelt
dotsement.· was ' a .new' campaign
vant toseethatJheserules
111i,
,dated according to the rulessct down . '...•....
'••'. . ...• '.. .
';7:-,bY
the appropriate ·goVeri\ingbody..'
"Ticket". page 3.
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campus------------------------------Hemingway's views.of ""arexplored
"Hemingway's Vision of War and
Reconciliation, "a conference set
March S-6 at BSU, will explore the
author's views of war and conflict,
ranging from personal battles like
bullfighting to vast military and
philosophical struggles such as the
Spanish Civil War.
Conference sessions will explore
the far-reaching impact of Hemingway's phifosophy of conflict, with
presentations by literary, artistic and
psychological experts, folksingers, a
feminist critic, and information officers from the Soviet Embassy in
Washington, D.C. All talks will be
in the SUB Ballroom and are free to

.', .

Aerobic-thonto

the public.

The conference opens March S at
9:30 a.m., and James Nagel, Presi-

raise ,funds

The Fifth
Annual
YWCA
their pledge totals. Top amounts
Aerobic-then
for the Battered
raised by various organizations will
Women and Children's Crisis Center
be published in the Statesman the
will be held on March I, from 9 a.m.
week after the event.
to I p.m,
"
For more information, telephone'
YWCA aerobics classes a~;),Kassidy
Schneider at 343-3688.
challenging all other classes to ~t: .
'
:···.'-,\r~':·" .
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Women offa'red scholarships
Two scholarships
for Idaho
women will be awarded by the Boise
Branch of the American Association
of University·Women.
The $800 Maude Cosho Scholarship is for a liberal arts graduate student interested in literature, history
and politics. Requirements include a
3.5
GP A
and
community
involvement. .
The $500 Inez Robb Scholarship

is for a junior or senior majoring in
communication with a media emphasis. Requirements include a 3.3
GPA, communitY,involvement and
Ada County residency.
Applications are available from
Sara Harder at 160 Parkway Drive,
Boise, 83706. Completed applications are due March 30, 1986. Both
scholarships will be awarded for the
1986-87 academic year.

Black culture featured Feb. 28

dent of the Hemingway Society, will
speak on "Hemingway's
and
Stephen Crane's Vision of War" at
10 a.m.
.
Critic Linda Miller. will continue
at 11 a.m. with "Feminist Perspectives on Hemingway's Fict~on."
Afternoon sessions will include:
Idaho poet and critic Richard Ardinger discussing
"The
Ezra
Pound/Hemingway
Friendship as
Strife and Grace," at 1:30 p.m. and
Linda Sexson, writer and professor
of religion at Montana State University viewing "Hemingway's Last
Good Country and Perfect Island"
at 2:30 p.m.

Blood drive held
March 5 in SUB
The Red Cross will hold a
blood drive at BSU on March 5
from 10 a.in.-2 p.m. in the Big
Four room of the SUB. Anyone
between the ages of 17 and 66,
weighing 110 pounds or more is
invited to participate. Please
telephone 385-1223 to schedule a
time that is most convenient. BSU
allows release time to employees
giving blood.

VA may deny
tax refunds
to debtors

tional fashions and food from
Africa,Jamaica,
the Bahamas
and America will be featured,
The event will be held Feb. 28
at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

As part of Black History
Month, the Black Student Union
is presenting ',~The International
Connection:
An Evening of
Culture."
Music, dance, poetry, tradi-

Professors 'awarded grants
Grants totaling $15,000 have been
Arnold Panitch, an associate proawarded to four BSU professors to fessor of social work, will travel
compare American and-Canadian - -throughout Canada meeting, with
approaches to specific social issues, government officials and social agenunder the Canadian' government's
eydlrectors to evaluate the social
Canadian Studies Faculty Enrichwelfare services for immigrants setment Program.
tling in Canada.
Sociologist Richard P. Baker will
Different laws and a different atspend seven weeks in western
titude towards punishment and
Canada discovering how native
rehabilitation induced criminologist
Canadians have dealt with their Jane Foraker-Thompson to compare
multi-ethnic populations. In the fall, the correctional system of Canada to
Baker will offer an introductory class that of the United States.
to Multi-ethic, Ll.S. and Canadian
History professor Patricia Ourada
Studies.
who coordinates
the Canadian
In a related study, anthropologist
Studies Program at BSU, said that
T. Virginia Cox will explore the to conclude a year-long Canadian
Canadian approach to multi-eultural
grant, 10 faculty members will give
education. She will meet with ofworkshops on Teaching Canada.
ficials in Ottawa to learn if federal
During the first three weeks of
policies on multi-cultural education
April they will travel to three regions
are carried out, and will observe
of Idaho disseminating information
teachers
in
multi-cultural
and materials to teachers in elemenclassrooms.
tary, junior and senior high schools.

wide toll-free telephone number for
making arrangements to repay the
debt. The number is 1-800-626-2912.
Individuals have 60 days from the
date of the letter to clear up any
outstanding debts or make suitable
payment arrangements before their
name is referred to the IRS.

The Veterans Administration is
sending thousands of letters to delinquent debtors informing them that
unless efforts are made to pay overdue VA debts, their Federal Income
Tax refund may be reduced or
denied altogether.
The letter also provides a nation-
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A m:w ~ervicegroup is now being formed by the BSU Admissions Office. Seven
highly-motivated self-starter freshman students will be selected as initial members
of the BIijUStudent Ambassadors. Seven additional members will be selected
and added each subsequent fall semester.
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The BSU Student Ambassadors will be trained and utilized to assist the Admissions Office in transmitting timely and accurate information to parents and
prospective students from various regions throughout Idaho. This willbe done
by telephone contact, printed materials, participation in outreach programs,
personal contact and by serving as Admissions Office Representatives during
summer breaks and vacations. College credit is a possibility. This experience
should be an excellent resume entry.
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, Fast, Free Delivery
I Good at Vista

J

L~~~~~~
Minimum Qualifications:
Graduate of an Idaho HighSchool in 1985.
High School GPA of 3.00 or higher
Currently enrolled full-time (12 or more hours) at BSU.
Very positive attitude about Boise State-your universityand highly enthusiastic, about making others aware of
opportunities available here.
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I two servings of Coke"
I
I One-coupon per pizza.
I
I Expires: March 5
I
I
I
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I Fast, Free Delivery
I
I Good at Vista
I
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Our drivers· carry less
than $20.00.
area
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Ifyou areinterested.i~·,p~,ing a Charter member of this group andinstrumen- talinits formation ..~litf~iiQwth,contact Guy Hunt, Dean of Admissions, Administration BuildingnB90.m 105 ,orcall 385-1177. Selections will be completed
and training begunby April4. 1986. .
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Contract
raises questions
Referr.al desk
opens' in SUB

. Idaho dollars should be kept in
Idaho to support, Idaho business
people:'
Sen. John Peavey, D-Carey, in the
The Idaho navel Council recentFeb. 13 issue of The Idaho Mountain
ly awarded
$50,000 to $75,000 bid
Express: said that awarding such a
to a California firm for the producbid to an out-of-state firm may be in
tion of a 15-17 minute film to proviolation of Idaho Code 67-23.48.
mote tourism in Idaho. However, the
"I was really disappointed and
Council's January-February
newsthat's why I'm asking the attorney
paper encourages its readers to "Buy
general to see if there were any state
Idaho Products & Services-It's Good
laws broken for improprieties confor Business."
nected with the whole mess.t'Peavey
Bishop/Hansell, a film production
company based in San Francisco, . said.
According to a letter Peavey wrote
received the contract by a 3-2 vote
to Department of Commerce Direcfrom the ITC. over three other protor David Porter,Bishop/Hansell
of
duction companies, two Q,fwhich are
California submitted a "non-firm"
located in Boise. The announcement
bid of $50,000 to $75,000, and was
drew criticism from a number of
granted the maximum' number of
citizens, who compiled a petition of
points allowable in the bid category.
200 signatures asking state legislators
.Two of the remaining contenders
to urge the Council to review their
submitted firm bids and received the
decision, according to BetsyBarsame number of points ..
rymorc, a film distributor and one of
the petitioners.
Carl Wolfe, public information officer for the Council' said he still
believes that Idahoans should buy
Idaho whenever possible.
Wolfe said that the-I'K' awarded
the bid to the firm believed to have
given the best presentation. The lTC,
he said, felt this represented the best
investment of tax dollars.
In response to what he called
numerous complaints concerning the
Peavey said, "Bishop's non-firm
ITC decision, Boise lawyer and
bid of $50,000 to $75,000 was the
, member of the Idaho Commission
third worst bid you received and proon the Arts, John S. Chapman said
bably should have received at least
in a letter to Gov. John Evans, "It is
my opinion that the Idaho firms were , 150 points discount. We all know that
theprice will be right at $75,000 on
certainly capable of performing the
the Bishop bid:'
function' of making Idaho films
The Idaho navel Council is part
about Idaho. I would like to go on
of the Idaho Department of Comrecord opposing the decision by the
merce and receives its funding from
Idaho navel Council, and strongly
Idaho's two percent tax on lodging.
on record supporting the policy that
by James Spangler
The University News

a

by David Beckman
The University News
United way and BSU's social work
department opened anon-campus
referral center' this' week, providing
confidential
help defining an individual's problems and referring
them' to appropriate
community
. Slephen J-.".,alll I U"lrerslty News'
services.
BSU-studentJanetHarolan
stops by tbC!,HELPiine Information and referSocial Work Department Chairral booth In tbe SUB lobby to talkWlth feDow OSSW members, left to right,
man Douglas Yunker said HELPline,
located in the SUB ~ lobby, is a Wynne Barr, TamlDeShazo,
Laurence Smith and Bud Katich.
cooperative effort between United
Way of Ada County, BSU, the
consultations
are confidential and Way is an effort to make the university a more accessible resource to
Department of Social Work and the
free of charge.
.
Child care, student housing and residents of Ada County, and gives
Organization
.of Student
Social
mental health counseling are also the university a more active role in
Workers.
'
community activities, according to a
Referral Agents are .members of
available, he said.
United Way's guidelines for a refer- United Way statement. .
OSSW who have completed 12 hours
BSU also offers an available,
ral agent include being able to relate
of training by United Way, attend
monthly United- Way meetings to
to others, being a good listener, and qualified staff, and an opportunity
being non-judgmental. Agents'are ex- for members of the OSSW to apply
continue their training and have
pected to follow up on referral cases part of their academic training in
volunteered for the program.
the statement
to determine whether those who real-life situations,
"HELPline is not a hotline, and
sought help received it, according to said.
the student referral agents are not
United
Way "referral
center
United Way literature. If no available
therapists:' Yunker said.
resource exists for anapplicant's par- guidelines say that students selected
But student counselors are trainticular problem, referral agents are as referral agents are expected to be
ed to serve as confidential contacts
well acquainted with agencies they
expected
to explore
possible
who provide human services inforrecommend.
alternatives.
mation on agencies funded by United
The guidelines
direct referral
The United Way has decided to
Way, he said. If a student, or any Ada
provide referral centers across the agents not to reveal client names to
, County resident, seeks help about
anyone except when authorized by
country, .Yunker said. The agency
employment, health, food, clothing,
the client, and cases .can only be
wants contributors to be more "ware
shelter; disaster services or family
about the nature of the services they discussed with other HELPline or'
counseling, student referral agents
United Way staff.
can direct them to the right agency .. support, and the referral center conHELPline
is open from 10:30.
cept gives more visibility of agency
"We don't solve problems. We help
a.m.-2:30 p.rn. Monday through
programs to Boise and Ada County,
define the problem, then provide
Friday.
he said.
names and phone numbers" to the
, BSU's joint effort with United
agencies, Yunker said. He said aU

Awareness week .ptanned'
by c.R. Cooley
The University News
A sexuality

awareness

week has

. Along with rape, the event will address the positive sides ofsexuality
and sexuality exploration. .
The week will be sponsored in part

~~::t~C~~t~l~e~~:r~n:n~~t~~:~c::~:
~I~~~~~:~~:~~~·r~;:e~;~f~~:~
cipal organizers.
from law enforcement, panel discusHecker said the idea for the event
sions, movies and class presentacame about after she read aUniver-tions.'The
topics that will be discusssity News story in which she felt the ed are rape prevention, how men and
Ada Comity Sheriffs office expresswomen view and understand rape,
ed a poor attitude toward rape. She
sex roles and sexual identity and .
said that.. because of the low crime . other related topics.
rate and the lack or' coverage of
Hecker said that students need to
crime, students tend todevelop.lt ... become aware that rape occurs at
false senseof security and may not
BSU. She cited the example of
take precautions to prevent crime.
freshman female student who was
The week was originally planned
abducted at8 a.m, while walking to
to only cover rape..butan article in class.
.. .
.
Newsweek's Oil Campus took part in
The date of the event has yet to be
changing their plans to include all
determined, because of scheduling of
aspects of sexuality, Hecker said.
outside speakers, Hecker said;
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Ticket------. df
1
Contmue
rompage.

he said.
Kathy
Page,
ASBSU
Chief
Hetherington said he thought part
Judiciary, said, "They were completeof the problem was that the deflniIyexonerated of all charges:' but addtion of campaigning; as defined in ed that the election code and the
Senate Act II, was misunderstood.
Senate Act are both a little vague.
"If.wc had an inclination that it
"The judiciarydeflned
the enmight be a violation, 'we would have
dorsement as preparing for the camchecked it out:' Hetherington said.
paign;' Page said,
Vogt said. he thought the charge'
"As we write our decision, we will
had hampered the campaign,' but
make' a recommendation
to the
said he knew that their strategy was
Senate to make language a little more
within the laws of campaigning.
concise so this won't happen again:'
"I was positive without a doubt
she said.
that we didn't do anything wrong:'Vogt
said he also felt that Senate
Yogt said; "If! thought we were do-. Act 11 could use further clarification.
ing anything in violation of the elec."There could be some clarification
tion code, I wouldn't have done it:', in there, "he said. "The senate act
As for the charges of violating the . itself Is OK, but. it is unclear •.as to
Code or Ethics, Vogt said his
intent. Campaigning is never definresponse ranged from "mad to angry. ~,pei'. sC:'.
.'
to real suprised to frustated".
.
Page said concerns aboutelection
Vogt also said he was notsuprised
.procedures arise every year, butthis
at the judiciary's decision absolving ".
the Iirst case relating to this type'
the' campaign ;of violations.
of violation during her term as chief
"It wasn't unexpected, I.was very
justice.
sure that was whatWoUId come out:'.
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The gateisopenand
the runners are out at full pace. Theydasll from
building to building deftly decorating the campus with btilliantly-huedposters.
Theysmile and shake hands and worry aboutJargetgroups.:.'
....
This week marked the beginning of the annual Spring ASBSU' executive
and senatorial campaigns. The race offers the candidates achaIicetoamaze
the. student population and' do something that isn't .often done in' student
government elections: isolate real issues and take hard stands on those issues.
Something more is needed than the typical procedure of reaching into the
well-worn grab bag of campaign concerns and pulling. out parking or student apathy or a declaration of how responsive they will be. How many drab,
and downright boring campaigns must BSU students endure?
'
It would be ultimately refreshing to see the ASBSU candidates take firm
stances on such issues as student fee increases or the administration of KBSU.
Once the candidates are willing to take a stance, the next step is outlining
what they plan to accomplish and how they plan to do so. Sidestepping, action by pleading that nothing can be done anyway is weak at best. Something
-can always be done. Whether that something is testifying before the State
Board of Education or bending a few arms down at the state legislature or
simply talking with students, the need exists for visible action and not words.
Words come cheap.
BSU students have a wide field to choose from in filling the ASBSU president, vice-president and senatorial positions. With cooperation between the
voters and the electorate, this could be a meaningful election. We urge the
students to listen to what the candidates have to say and we challenge the
candidates to' say something worth hearing.
.
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Business trends thrive
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'As I See It

Who ;s represented?

specifically at the gay lifestyle attests to that.
by Steve F. Lyon
what to wear, The most acceptable mode of
Of course, if the gay community had more
Editor, The University News:
The University News
transportation is a turbo-charged vehicle,
voting power the legislators might be singing
I've been out of college for about six and
anything other than that is merely okay. Proa different tune. However, they represent a
a half years now, but I read with some amuseWith the legislative session half over, certain
per attire would definitely not include the OP
minority, so they can be bullied.
ment the As I See It column by Steve F. Lyon
members
of
the
legislature
should
definitely
be
surf shirts, but a properly tailored business suit
Did our fellow Idahoans who elected these
concerning trendy students. Although it is true
made the butts of many a joke for the bills
for men and for professional women, a
legislators actually say, "Hell no, we don't want
that students have a tendency to wrap
they
have
introduced.
business suit which usually always includes a
our 'taxes raised to support education or colthemselves in a certain identity via style of
First and foremost on the ridicule list is that
large bowtie. Men in polyester leisure suits and
leges, who needs 'em and we don't want no
clothing, speech and gathering spots, the same
contingent
of ,farmer-politicans
from
women with JiffyPop hairdos are definitely
-is true in the business world.
southeastern Idaho ....You. know, .the ones ,mafia-controlled illicit lottery. and, we don't
fast-food eaters.
I '
think 19-year-old'kids'should
be allowed to
You may not hear too many. professional
operating on divine visions from Ronald
As Steve Lyon indicated, we really cannot
drink, even if they can be sent to-war when they
types using phrases such as, "Hey, majofunReagan
and
God,
commanding
them
to
do
easily predict what the trends will be for
are 18and we don't want no darn teachers talkcool:' but believe me, there are some equally
what's "right:'
ing about homosexuality"?
annoying phrases. For example, it isn't too students in 1986, but he suggests we may get
The
constituency
that
these
lawmakers.claim
a clue by tuning in Miami Vice. Those of us
As far as 1know, Idaho is the only state that
unusual to hear someone say, "We'll have to
to
represent-could
they
possibly
be
as
in the alleged "real world" who are "doing
is considering the homosexuality bill. We are
do lunch:' Personally, I prefer to eat lunch as
moralistic,
prejudiced
and
self-righteous
as
the
lunch" and bucking for an "upscale" lifestyle
becoming known for more than potatoes,
opposed to "doing" it. About a year ago I
legislators they sent to Boise torepresent them?
"Welcome to Idaho, one of the last refuges for
couldn't go to too many places without hear- will likely learn. the latest trends from the
Are
these
legislators
really
representing
the
hicks and their oppressive ideas. Next stop on
ing someone say, "absolutely super.' These peo- wizards of Madison Avenue who sell new
people that put them in office? Or are they on
Thunderbirds and light beer.
our tour is Hayden Lake, another refuge:'
ple who don't take vacations, they "~inter"
a self-appointed crusade to rid Idaho of all its
But irithe meantime, I suppose it's just imWe can only hope these legislators from the
someplace.
perceived
evils
and
in
the
process
stifle
any
proother side of the state wrap up the 1986 sesThe more high-profile the business, the portant for us to reach for our dreams without
gressivechanges,
creating
an
even
more
getting too wrapped up in the pretentious trapsion soon and go back to their farms before
greater the pressure is for young professionals
backward state?
..
pings of. trends. But then again, I know I have
they do any more damage.
to rise to the challenge of upscale trendiness.
I
think
the
pending
legislation
directed
Aside from the pressure of maintaining a cer- to "do lunch" today with my boss and if I'm
not on time that will be a "major uncool" faux
tain position "with an acceptable income, it
is important in some circlesto "appear" suc- pas.
Best regards,
cessful. Just as the trendy students hang out '.
john H. Redding
at certain pizza establishments/many business
types feel·the need to "do lunch" in the proper surroundings. Any place with canned
Editor, The University News:
happens in here happens out there.
music would be-considered a-definite no-no.
Greetings. I am taking this opportunity to
We have a few problems, okay; fine. Now
Whereas, eating establishments that provide
introduce myself. 1 am Len J. Marek, chairwhat? A person can give up.vbut most of us
John
HancockWe
would
like
to
print
the
leteven a hint of European or Far-Eastern atman of the North American Indian League at
are survivors. We have many people in our
ter you submitted, but cannot do so without
mospheres would be a plus.
the Idaho State Correctionallnstitution.
group with useful talents; crimes not withverification.
Please
contact
our
office
as
soon
Once dealing on where to "do lunch" theWe are dismayed that 'BSU does not have
standing. I believe we can assist each other.
as
possible.
.
next mode is deciding how to get thef~ and .
Native American representation on campus
We need:' 1. a counselor-perhaps
someone
this year. It is hard to believe no Indians' are
needing their practicum, 2. to utilize our nontaking classes there. Perhaps they have the
profit status, 3. an indian-oriented substancesame problems we have here; worry over
abuse program, and 4. fulfillment of the ideas
money or "we don't have the time, Aw no one
and ideals of the League's Constitution and
will miss us-let Harry or Tonto do it, we have
by-laws' (community programs,' education,
better things to do," etc .... Legitimate reasons
employment, housing.) The number one profor not having a club? No. Maybe it is a little
blem is motivating our membership. We help
lack of leadership!? Perhaps it is apathy! As
ourselves by reaching out to helpothers! One
it is said in the Nez Perce language "Ku-ut
could ask the question, "How can people in
Nu?"-who
knows! We are not pointing
prison help out there, what could they possibly
TheUniversity News staff: Editor, Jessie Faulkner; Managing Editor, Edith
fingers at anyone. There is blame enough for
do to help?" I challenge you to find the answer
Decker; Copy Editors, RussellGould, Karen Kammann; Photo Chief, Stephen
everyone to share. Ask us about blame, after
by calling one. of our sponsors,' Ms. Sandy
J. Grant; Layout Chief, Gordon Schwenk:Business Manager,Richard Bollum;
. all. why' are we here? Maybe the. reason is
Hill. Her number is 345-6690. She can tell you i
Ad Manager, KellYMcGee; News Editor, Steve.F.Lyon; Sports Editor, Chris
because we want to blame everyone for the
a few things; or write to .me; Len Marek
Walton;Reporters, MatthewBailey,David,Beckman,Cu~tiSCooley,CaryDriskell,
problems except where it belongs-with us.
P.O.B. 1422479 Boise, 1D 83707. We admit
. Tom Farley, Randall Gamblin, Angie Heppler, Laurie Hobbs, Dominique D.
Life's lessons are not easy, no matter where 'toa degree of simplification but the fact reOldfield, BillSharp, Gale Wilberger;Photographers, Chris Butler, MitchMiller,
one lives. On one vlsit, a person related to me
mains we all have "problems." I attended colJohn Replogle;Layout, Debby,Junes, Nanette,Johnson,Carol Phillips; Adver"I ..know .you have problems. in prison but . lege into my junior year..maioring in business
tising Staff. Lisa Shultz; Typese!ters, Debby Junes, Lisa Sorensen; Cartoonist,
Robin Grube; Office Secretary; Lisa Schaefer; Distribution. Fred Bartel.
don't think life out here is peaches and. cream.
administration with a minor.ln accounting and
The University News publishesweeklyon Wednesdaysduring the falland spring
We have to worry about money, food, clothes
an interest in journalism. My biggest problem
semesters.The paper distributes 8,000copies on campus and 5,000copiesin the
for ourselves and our four children; My wife
was. getting my checks on time and staying
Boisecommunity.The News is an exclusivelystudent-runorganization.Comments,
and I work-yet we just lost our home!"The
within the budget, and not partying too much.
questions or letters to the editor can be mailed to: The University News, Boise
"irony of his statement was not lost tome. The, . Problems, problems IWe can help you and you
StateUniversity.1910UniversityDrive,Boise,Idaho; 83725.Ourofficesare located
sobeiing ideathat you people {Jutther~have
can help us! Some enterprising individuals get
at 1603~ University.Driv~.across. from the.StudentUnioll Building; phone,
as many problems. as we do herel Period.
together and start an Indian Club.
. 34S-8204.Theyearli.subS'3ip.i}~nilrice is$IS,' ...' .
"
.'
. ,
Digest the simplicity of that statement~Tlie
problems interface (are shnilar), the onlyuni~
Sincerely,
quenessis the'location; y.ou are there, we are
Len J. Marek
herelPractica1ly no one can deny that.whilt
' ...t'4A:IL~hairman

BSU Indian. Club puzzles
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'Animotion~sfonQw~up.fJrstalbum with a winner
.
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by Gordon Schwenk

The University News
Not many rock groupshav~skyrocketed in popularity as quickly and
as easily as the group Animotion.
Their first album containing the hit,
"Obsession," went to number six on
the popcharts, while 'their' second
LP, Strange Behavior, i&sure to take
them even. higher .'up the road. to
fame. Strange Behavior is a step up
from the basicallyslow~pacedJunes
on their album Animation.
. .
From the very beginning of' .
Strange Behavior. Animotion comes
on strong with their first cut "I Want
You:' With its fast beat, along with
the raw, yet powerful, lead guitar
playing by Don Kirkpatrick, foot"
tapping begins instantly.
Astric Plane's singing is understan-dably dear and blends smoothly with
the group's melodic, pop-rock sound.:
However, the lyrics are basic and sim- voice and Plane's crystal sound come
together to form a great duet. The
ple with the message most singers of
two singers give Strange Behavior a
today try to convey too often-c-i.e, "I
non-stop variety one just doesn't find
want you, treat me right, get out of
often:
my life'~it's all here in Animotion's
. -r Engineer," Animotion's first
songs. Bill Wadhams, who has been
a familiar voice' throughout their . single, is a vibrant piece featuring
music, joins with Plane on'five'of the Plane and Wad ham on vocals. With
album's ten cuts. Wadham's mellow the unique ripping of Kirkpatrick's
from a handmade, handprinted
book given to Sen. William Borah by
the people of Hungary, to broadsides
printed by the Two Magpie Press of
Kendrick.
The Idaho
contribution
is
displayed
on
the
first
and
third
floors
A collection of some .of. the
of'the library as well as the Boise
Western world's most beautiful
books Is on exhibit at the BSU Public Library duririg April. New
selections from the contribution will
Library through May 16.
be added on a monthly basis.
The Book Beautiful exhibft, housThe British collection features
ed in the display cases by the Frank
Church Room of the library, is seven of Morris' Kelmscott Press
centered around 39 volumes of books, including' The Works of
Geoffrey Chaucer. Five other private
British fine printing from 1890 to
presses are represented in the exhibit.
1935. The books represent the
renaissance of fine printing, begun by . The Book Beautiful exhibit is being brought from BYU and funded
Williard Morris, a 19th-century
by a grant from the Association for
socialist, architect, author, poet, arHumanities in Idaho, the BSU
tist and designer.
Library and cold-drill magazine. The
Joining the British collection are
exhibit is open to the public during
books printed in Idaho or collected
regular library hours:
by Idahoans. These books range

Library shows
fine printing

Recital features cellist

guitar, the blend of melody grabs the
listener,
The full spectrum of Plane's singing talent is evident in the title track
"Strange Behavior.' In the hard
pounding and intriguing tune,
Animotion
demonstrates
their
musical range.
"Stealing Time" .and "Anxiety"

and "Stranded" (which is my favorite
track on the LP) have all the energy
and fire that makes Strange Behavior
the step-lively album that it is. The
band really pulls all the strings when
they perform these two cuts.
Although the lyrics-are a bit lazy
at times, Animotion's "Out of Control" is a fast·paced,full-bloQded tune
that runswith the likes of the group's
first hit"Obsession:' "Strand,~d" is
a masterfully engineered tune-s-as intense as it is powerful.
'
"EssencC:' "Staring bown" the
Demons" and "One Step Ahead" all
have captivating sound that engulfs.
the listener. With these last few songs
Anirnotion has expanded their range
of music and has given their fans
some very special pieces.
.
~Animotion's
keen ear for
sophisticated
modern
pop has
brought them another winner. As
Strange Behavior is only their second
album, '1 hope more top-of-thecharters are yet to come. For those
head back towards the group's first- who.enjoy quality, pop-rock music,
album sound. With the slow but Strange Behavior is probably one
hard-hitting tunes and Wadham's
album that shouldn't be missed.
.non-grasping lyrics, side one begins
to lag slightly.
.
As side two comes out of the
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
silence, we are hit with two songs that
makeup for the album's very few near perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
slow moments. "Out. of Control",
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Copperfield ,brings magic to Boise
Magician David Copperfield will
demonstrate his illusory skills March
12 in the Morrison Center. Copperfield will give two performances, at
5 and 8 p.m.
In 1982, he made a Lear jet, surrounded by a ring of spectators,
vanish and the following year,
whisked away the Statue of Liberty
before New Yorkers and a television
audience. During his next television
appearance, Copperfield levitated
himself over the Grand Canyon.
Copperfield's stage show includes
many theatrical magical illusions including a mind-reading duck, levitation on a Ferrari and a series of
miniscenes incorporating magic.
Tickets are available at all SelectA.Seat outlets at $16.$0 and $14.50,
with a $ldiscount for BStj students.
Children's half-price coupons are
available at McDonald's.
: L~

:;
"

Cello will be featured in a variety
of genres and music .periods in a
recital by BSU junior
Doug
Lawrence Feb. 27 at 6 p.m,
in ihe-Mornson Center recital hall.
Opening the evening will be a performance of J.S. Bach's Suite no. 1
for cello solo followed by a number
of chamber music works by various
composers. Pianist Jerry Jensen and
violinist Carrie Barrett will assist
Lawrence in performing these works.
The public is invited to the recital
at no charge.

Jazz on ivory
,

'Contemporary classical pianist
John AIkins, will give a concert/coffeehouse performance of
original compositions March 3in
the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m. The
doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and
rio .admission will be charged.
Refreshments will be available.
Aikins', who trained classically
and in jazz, began composing
when he was five years old.

;,Company members Dan Peterson
and Terri Dillion will play Wilbur
and Charlotte respectively. The cast
also includes ITY company members
Lucas McClure as the goose and linda Bloom as the sheep. Joining them .
are Lan Thomas, Jay Sherlock,
Margaret Montrose Stigers, Fritz and
Judy Frederick, Lisa Thorpe, Jake
Blei, Will Spearman, Tim Gleason
and Amanda Manilla.
For reservations Or information,
call 345·0060.

lTV dramatizes
Charlotte's Web
on Staae II, 'Me
,

-

. The Idaho Theater. for Youth will
present Joseph Robinette's adaptation of E.B. White's Charlotte's ~lJ
March 7 and 15' at 7 p.m, on Stage
II of the Morrison Center.

On.Stage-

,Cale·ndar.- --------------Wednesday, Feb. 26
HERSlWest meeting, SUB Clearwater Room, noon.
International
Association
of
Buslnes!! Communicators seminar,

Unlocking YourBrain's Creativity,

Theater Arts Festival
Progoff
Intensive
Workshop,
St. Paul's
Center, 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 1

Journal
Student

World' Wide Dream BuDders,
SPEC, 2 p.m,
Court DUI School, SUB. Clearwater Room, 10 a.m.
Sunday, March 2

Tuesday, March 4

Bouquet: Ocean

Student Special Services Information Session, SUB Senate Chambers,

Broadway Bar: Risky Business
CrBzy Horse: Methods of Dance

3 p.m.
Second Annual Idaho Loss
'Prevention ConferenCe, Red LionRiverside, through March 6, call
343•.1849 for information.
BAA Basketball Luncheon, SUB
Lookout-Room. 1l:30a.m.

& Sally

SPB FUm,Afterthe·thi~Ma~,
SPB Film, The Big Sleep, SUB
SUB Ada Lounge, "lp;m;, admission
Ada Lounge,7 p.m., admission is
is $2.50 fOI the general public and $1
$2.50 for the general public and $1
Thursday, Feb. 27
PeterSchotts: Gene Harris
for BSU faeulty,staffaild students.
for BSU faculty, staff and students .
. ' BSU BasqueSt~dIei.Club;
SUB
Wednesday, March 5 .
Junior Cello Recital, Doug
. . '.
..
.'
Red Lion . Downtowner: Squeeze
Nez Perce Room" 10 a.m.
Lawrence; Morrison Center recital':
. Boise Opera,lPagliacci, Morrison Monday, March 3
. Red Cross Blood Drlve, SUB B'ig 'Play
Center; 8 p.m..
. '.'
,
hall, 6 p.m.
,FourRoom.l0a;m...
,'''-'--,-~----_':---'-1beHentlngWayYear, Jazzbasslst
Coffeehouse
Concert, pianist
.certlfiedlnsuran«
cOundlors,
The River: Nasty Habit
Friday,. Feb. 28
.'.'.Charlie' Haden, .performance-and·
.' John AIkins, SUB Bal1r90m; 8 p.m.,
SUBNezPerceRoornj8a.m.~Sp.ni.
";';'."""--...:---......,.--.:--;.....~
speech',:SUB:Banrooin~8p;m;'
. 'no admissionwillbe
charged.
.
Tile Hemingway Year, two-day . Tom Gralney's: Chicken. Cordon
SPB Film, The Thin Man, SUB
IdaboTheaterro~
Youth; Little
Continuing. Nursing ,Education" conference, Hemingway~ VISions of' Bleus
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.,admissl"nis
Ret1Riding.floi:1d~ Reading Center, . Workshop, Hidt;len.Diagnosis:PaWat: 'and, Reconciliation, . SUB' ...•...
:.....;.
...:...
•...-,---''"'',''''.---'''''"-------'.:---$2.50 fortltegeneral public.: and $1·- '.sixth.floor
I·ortbe.
~ducation
.. tiei/t$ w.ith a Chemical Dependence,
Ballroom, 8a.m.:.6
VICtOrs:.I>ee Anderson & Mariah .
for BSU faeultY,staff and students;
Building, ·11a;m.
... call' 385~1195' for information.
.'
':Wednesday,February26,'l986The
UnIversity.News 5,
SUB Lookout Room, 7

p.m.
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Sociology Department Chairman Dr: Richard Baker.
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. The University News.
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The Military Sciern:eDepartment's
'. request tor: Course.' description:
, chlll}ges and. continued catalog cur-.
rlculum descriptions of some Miliary
Science courses were approved at
Thesday's Faculty Senate Meeting •.
....A motion asking for approval of
the department's request "was .iri~'
trodueedaOhe feb. U. Faculty Senate
meeting by Dr, Jane Widmayer. .
. Sociology Department Chairman.
. Dr. Richard Baker then introduced a
substitute motion asking that Rare
be deleted from BSU's curriculum on
grounds thatthe.program "serves 'as"
an integral part of a strategy of agression that is immoral:' The motion
was defeated.
.
Another substitute motion was introduced by. Dr. Peter Lichtenstein,
professor of Economics, asking that
RarC be dropped from BSU's curriculum "because military training
places its primary emphasis upon indoctrination, discipline, and unquestioning obedience, and because this
emphasis is antithetical to the nature
and purposes of university education
which places. primary emphasis on .
the expansion of mental' facilities and
providing occasion for the exercise of
free and imaginative judgment:'
Lichtenstein said he would accept
Rare if it were an extracurricular acMilitary Science Chairman Lt. Col. Earl. Steck.
tivity rather than an academic' program. "That is what we said in the
faculty senate meeting, to remove
Rare from the curriculum, not from

" __ '..

__ ... _.:

'.

'.-,'

.

_ ·.r

....

..

the universitY,' Lichtenstein said, adding
that .training
he did not .Wantto
die nee·
passed see
off"obeas
academic studies:'
.. .Lichtenstein said he thinks society .in general: is becoming more
militaristic and. this trend is observable on campus.. "While most of the
,social. programs are being cut, the
military budget continues to escalate.
The military is inthe position where
they can: come on campus and throw
a.lot of m'oneyllroqnd;' he. added.
''A largenllmberof
people have
not considered
the issue yet.
However, because of the motion we
introduced they might consider it.
There is some faculty support for
deleting Rare from the curriculum"
.Lichtenstein said. "There are about
30 faculty members who are interested in this issue and we arc
discussing
strategies we could
pursue:'·
.
Prior to Thesday's Faculty Senate
meeting Dr. Robert Sims, Dean of
the. School of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs said he did not believe
the motion would pass.
"Military Science does not offer a
.degree nor aminor, What they have
is a series of programs for the commissioning of officers. That program
conforms almost' exactly to the
ROTC program at ISU. Other
schools have twice as many courses
in Military Science;' Sims said.
Sims said Rare has a very attractive scholarship program and is attracting students in an open market
situation,adding that he believes the

.

Most say 'yes' to ROTC on BSll-campus
Editors note: To explore campus
sentiment on the role of ROTC at
BSU, University News reporter Phil ..
Matlock asked a few students and
faculty members: How do you feel
about ROTC being on campus?

.. Greg. Schenk,
Communication
freshman .
.
"I was in ROTC last semester, as
a matter of fact. 1 didn't re-enroll this
semester because of my credit load.
As far as ~9TCbeingon
Campus, I
Ron Patterson, Geology senior
... am in favor of it personally, because
"I feel it's a viable program. It's a'.' tl)e Rare is a good opportunity for
good way for the military to get the army to draw well trained ofqualified officers, and the education
fleers, a-college campus is a good
they need to support it:'
place to find quality people:'

Rachel BasIdns;Economics graduate' .
''Actually I'd rathernot see Rare
or any military thing anywhere. but'
that's not being tborealistic.I guesS
it's allright. The people in ROTC get
a lot of benefits I guess, from what

. ••.•,•.
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isanexcerptlromanintervJew
with ty~fmwuring'up
tothe same
Selander.
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,·academiclevel
as other academics in
~(~,thinkidca1lY non~~~in~
the uni~rsiiy:'
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stitutions should not have military
presence. Because I think there is a
tendency by administrations
at
academic •institutions to want to
count awfully heavily on subsidization of various parts of the university programs if there's a military
presence. And that can result in
specialized research being done for
military purposes, by the offering of
grants to, faculty members and
departments on campus.
.
"It can result in the creation of
facilities that have largely military
purposes, and maybe had some fall
out of nonmilitary academic and
David Derrlng, Marketing Mid·
research purposes, but for the large
~~Ga_gment .sophemere
part are promilitary in terms of the
"Doesn't bother me at all. I'm
,retired military. I think Rare is good . philosophy that, creates' the curfor a young person. It gives them a riculum that' goes on there, or
whatever activityliappens there. And
chance to have work experience, and
gives them a chance to travel, You I think that's a danger for a college
Lesley Slaton, Communication
or university.
might say it gives them a guaranteed
sophomore
.
"My experience with having been
"I think that ROTC on our cam- job until they can decide exactly what
teaching in a university situation durpus is great. The reason why I say they want t.9 do when they decide to
that is because at my high school in . get out, if they decide to get out. Me, ing sixties lends, at least in my mind,
I wouldn't be able to go to college credibility to that concern on my
California we had it too. It gives the
part. One of the hot spots for certain
now without being military retired:'
students a chance to broaden their
faculty members and students in
minds more. They have more varievarious places in the country was the
tyin what they can do."
presence of the military on academic
campuses.
"1 don't think the administration
should sell out to the gleam of big
, bucks that are possible in military
programs. Because eventually the big
bucks begin' to make decisions regarding policy and program.
"Now as far as the specifically
Steve Armstrong, Economics junior
Boise State. University related pro"Oh, no biggie either way,really.
blem, iny concern is that the curThere's a need for it without a doubt.
riculum, which. is on the campus
l'm aveteran,so
I've got .a mcre
now, is a curriculum which was not
universal outlook. Wehave educated
established in the proper means. We
'leaders; there is just 'no doubt. Guys
have an institutional, constitutional
that know how' to call in fire right.
.basis upon which we make curThings like that. The 9O-daywonders
rlculum.declsionsThe
presenCe of
from Officers 'Iraining School; just .
that curriculum was nat established
don't get-the experience they need: It \
in the right manner. I don't think the
takes timetobe able to do it right, .
and. a mistake can cost lives;' .
.G1enD Selander"Asst~ Professor of quality of that program. as far as cur·Engllsh.Editor~ notf!: Thefollowing ,riculuingoes, should have the digni-
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approval of ROTC presence on campus
success of the programspeaks for
ly assumes that the curriculum com"
itself.
mittees have checked into the
'''I think it is appropriate, fOl:Rare
Coursework. A 'department's curto be on this campus:' Sims said.
riculurn is supposed to get close
Training military officers on campusscrutlnization:'
Baker said. "
is beneficial in the long run because
"Certainly Military Science does
it keeps the military from becoming
not belonginThe School of Social
more removed from campus, he
Science and Public Affairs:' Baker
added.
said. He added that he does' not
The military has a real grounding
believe that credit should be given for
at the university, Sims said. RO'rC',
Military Science classes at BSU. .
students
come'
from
many
"I have raised the issue twice and
departmentsbusiness, managethe Faculty Senate doesn't want to
mentand liberal arts, he said; adding
, touch it It suggests to me-how Jar
that, "they are citizens first and'
the military has come to being
soldiers second:',
legitimized in our-society;' he said.
"I don't think by having those
TheRarC program has been on
associations we are becoming more
this campus since 1977. No course is
militarized. The presence of the
permanently offered without univermilitary is, really a critical function
sity curriculum committees reviewing
of our role as a public university. It's
the program on a yearly basis~~Baker
our government. It's our army. It's
said.
our-own creation and we have a
Lt. CoJ.Eari Steck, Chairman of
responsibility, to service it:' Sims said.
the Military Science Department said
Baker said he does not think the
that currently 75· percent of all Armilitary should be legitimized. "They
my second lieutenants' are commishave a set of values that are'
sioned from RarC programs. "The
diametrically opposite to the values
military arm of America should be
of a society and to a creative thinka reflection of the American people:'
ing university"
he said. '
The typical response is that Rare
The ROTC program was not foreand the military wi1l be humanized
ed on the students or faculty at BSU,
bya liberal arts eduaction, Baker
Steck said. He added that the prosaid; adding that legitimate violence
gram was approved by the curriculum
teaches violence just as i1legitimate
committees and Faculty Senate in
d o es ,
1976 when it was implemented.
In approving the military science,
Steck said a number of religiouscourses, Baker said the university
Dr. Robert' Sims, dean of School of Social Sciences and affiliated schools teach RarC on Economics professor Dr., Peter Lichtenstein.
curriculum committees did not ex- Public Affairs.
,their
campuses "if we want to talk
amine the coursework in relation to
about morality"
morality. "The faculty senate usual-

,

'

1977: Boise State accepts ROTC
.'

""

lege Act of 1862, which offered
public lands to educational institutions agreeing to provide specified
progra'ms,
including
part-time
With only one student enrolled,
military training. Schools parBSU's Army RarC program'started
ticipating in the program began to
in 1977 as an extension of the ISU
, appear shortly after the Civil War.
program. By 1983, BSU had a proThe National Defense Act of 1916
gram of its own, according to Capestablished the RarC in' its modern
tain Roger Munns.
form. The U.S. norc was modeled
"The professor of Military Science
on a similar British' program, the
at ISU at that time, Colonel AlberBritish Officers Training Corps.
son, predicted that in the next eight
In the 1970's, there was resistance
to ten years, the RarC program' at
, to many RarC programs on camBSU would surpass that of ISU,
. puses across the nation; however.
which in fact has happened," Munns
said. More than 100 cadets are cur- Munns said that wasn't a problem on
the BSU campus.
rently enrolled in the BSU program.
"The Boise Valley has been
, "Enrollment in Rare continues to
predominatelY,supportive of the proincrease throughout
the United
gram here. There is a rather patriotic
States. There was a dramatic
feeling here in, the community. We
decrease, of course,' during the 70s, '
have also, had support from the
as the Vietnam War ended, and the
Idaho National Guard and Reserves.
'''size of the army grew smaller, Since
Having 'the headquarters of the
that time, programs have continued
Guard at Gowen Field has been conto increase. This year, they plan on
ducive for our program. We have
commissioning
'approximately
been able to have some joint train10,000 second-lieutenants, and in the
ing exercises with the Idaho Guard:'
next two years, they anticipate that
Munns said.
the annual number will go up to
"We feel that the benefits of the
12,000 nationwide~At BSU this year, 'program go' beyond just those of
for example, we Rave 17 students
enrollment. We feel one of the things
who will graduate as commissioned
that makes our program attractive to
second-lieutenants. Next year, we students is we often have things that
anticipate 22, if those currently para student can't get in any other class
ticipating complete their academic
on campus in our adventure trainstudies," Munns said.
"
ing:' Munns.said.
The origin of ROTC dates from

~,'~'

~~

by Cary Driskell ,
The University News

;.'

Captain Roger Munns explains tlJ~hiStory anddeveJo~m~nt of ROTC at

" the passage of the Land-Grant Col- ,

Photos by, Chris Butler, Mitch ,Miller and; Jof1n Beplogle;
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by

Lisa Schaefer'
The University News
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The University of Montana downed the Bronco women49-36 Friday
at the Pavilion. The Montana State
University Bobcats defeated the
Broncos Saturday night in a tough
battle of-fouls, with a score of 64-62.
The Grizzlies had great defense,
which helped the outcome of that
game.
Montana's Dawn Silliker wasthe
top scorer with 16 points, and Cherly Braridell added II points.
'
Missy Dallas, a Bronco guard, held
the top scoring position with nine
points for BSU, and Cindy McArthur
had eight
, .
Both teams started slowly with
BSU leading +0 early in the battle.
The Broncos continued their lead
through the first half, 17-16.
Montana shut off BSU's inside
game in the second half, forcing the
Broncos to, make unsuccessful at- tempts from the outside.

I'

r

il
Ii
,to'

The Broncos made only one-third
of their field goals,': while the
Grizzlies connected
with 43.6
percent.
Marj Connors added seven assists ,
to her current record. This puts her
within twoof breaking the record for'
this stat.
This put the Broncos in a must-win
situation with MontanaState Saturday night to go to post-conference
playoffs.
, Missy, Dallas' shot a last' second
three-point shot, which bounced off
the rim to give the Bobcats victory
over the Broncos:
The main factor of the game'sturnout was free throws. The Broncos
had only four attempts from the line,
• while the- Bobcats were there for 30
attempts and made 20.
The game left the Broncos with a •
conference total of 5-7 and ,13-11
overall. This is not final, however, as
Tony Oddo, the Bronco head coach,
said he plans to protest on an officlal'scall in the fourth quarter. This

win over the Bro'ncosplaces MSUin
the post-seasori conference games.
With' 3:29 remaining,
Cindy
McArthur was at the line. The of-,
ficiai handed, her, the, ball,' arid ' he
granted the Bobcats a timeout. Since
the ball was in McArthur's hands
already, the timeout shouldn't have
been granted, 'according to Tony
Oddo.
The score was tied with 35 seconds
remaining. Kathleen Mclaughlin was
the target for the Bobcats scoring.
She had a game high of 25 points:
Tracy Hill connected, however, with
19 seconds remaining.
Marj Connors, Bronco guard,
missed a IO-footer, but was out on
the Bobcats which gave the advantage to the Broncos with five seconds
remaining.
.Connors broke the season record
for assists this year and led the Broncos along with McArthur with 14
points apiece' and Dallas had 10.
Mcarthur also had seven rebounds.

Schedule
Women's Basketball
Feb. 28

Eastern Washington
University, Cheney,
,
Washington

March I

Portland State
University, Portland,
Oregon

March 7-8
Stephen J. GIant I Unlverslly

News

BSU's'Marj Connors, 10, drives on Montana State's Jennifer Bosley, 24.

Mountain West
Athletic Conference
Championships, TBA

Men's Basketball,

Gymnastics

Feb. 28 _University of NevadaReno, Pavilion

March I University of Oregon,
Eugene, Oregon

March I

March 8 University of Montana
Bronco Gymnasium

Northern Arizona
University, Pavilion

March 22

Mountain West
Athletic Conference
Championships, Missoula,
Montana'

March 6-8 Big Sky Conference
Post-Season Tournament
Reno, Nevada

Broncos lose two on road, drop to 4-8 in Big Sky
by Chris Walton
The University News
The woes continued for the Broncos last weekend as '[hey lost both
ends of their road trip against the
University of Montana and Montana

State University.
The squad lost to the U of M 91-76
Friday, then lost to MSU 95-65
Saturday, leaving them with a 10-15
overall record, a 4-8 conference
record and tied for last place in the
Big Sky.
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SPECIAL STUDENT IYOUTH FARES

LON1)ON
AMSTER'PAM
CO')?:ENHAaEN
ATHENS'
ROME
from as low as
$270 oneway, $515 roundtrip

STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK
2500 Wilshire Blvd .• #5(11,Los Angeles, CA 90057

(213) 380-2184,' ;

~--------....----------

In Friday's game, the U of M's AlIAmerica candidate Larry Krystkowiak, a 6-9 senior forward, scored
28 points and pulled down 12 rebounds as the Grizzlies took over
first place in the conference. The U
of M currently is 9-4 in Big Sky play
and 19-8 overall.
The Grizzly guards seemed to have
little trouble feeding the ball to their
big men (Krystkowiak, 6-10 Larry
McBride and 6-9 Steve Vanek), who
forced the Broncos to commit 30
fouls.
'
The U of M made ~O of 43 free
throw attempts, a conference high for
the season, including 16 of 20 by
Krystkowiak and seven of seven by
McBride. BSU made only five of 12'
free. throw attempts.
BSU's loss spelled the 25th consecutive home victory for the
Grizzlies. The Broncos have not won

in Missoula's Dahlberg Arena since
1976.
Despite the final IS-point, difference in score, the game' was
undecided when senior guard Craig
Spjute hit a layup with 14:58 remaining which tied the score at 53.
The Broncos then had an opportunity to take the lead when freshman
center Brian Sperry, who played
despite an eye injury, blocked a shot
by Krystkowiak, but freshman guard
Bill Perkins lost the ball out of
bounds with 14:23 left.
Three minutes later, Sperry put in
a bank shot and BSU trailed 59-57.
That's
when
trouble
began.
First, Grizzly guard Scott Zanon
made a three-point basket. Following
a miss by BSU, Krystkowiak was
fouled by senior forward Roland
Smith,although several Broncos said
they thought a charge should have

been called on Krystkowiak, Spjute
argued the loudest and was called for
a technical foul, Krystkowiak then
made three free throws, after which
McBride hit a basket for a IO-point
U of M lead.
McBride scored 23 points in the
game, including 13 in the first nine
minutes. The Grizzlies held a45-38
halftime lead.
Spjute's 22 points led all Bronco
scorers, followed by Kelvin Rawlins
with 19, Smith with 16 and Perkins
with 13. Rawlins led with seven rebounds, while Childs and Perkins
each added five assists.
On Saturday, MSU used a secondhalf spree to hand the Broncos their
second worst loss of the season. The
Bobcats' 95 points' are the most
scored against BSU this season.
The Bobcats are 10-16overall and
sixth in the Big Sky with a 5-8 conference tally.
As was the case in the first game,
the Broncos were not always out of
the Bobcats game" either.
With 16:36 remaining, the Bobcats
held a 54-45 lead after senior forward
Eric Hayes connected with a layup.
By the time there were eight
minutes remaining, however, the
Broncos trailed by 30.
The game was fairly close in the
first half and the score was tied at 32
with 3:57 left until halftime.
, The Broncos missed several shots,
however, and trailed 45-37 at the half.
Childs scored the first basket of
the second half,' but it was MSU's
game after that .
•' Bobcat Kral Ferch made a threepoint play with 17:29 remaining to
make it 52-41. Two three-point
baskets and two layups later, BSU
trailed 62-45.
, After a Bronco timeout, the Bob, cats reeled off 10 straight points and '
led 81-S1with8:00 left."
'
In aU,six Bobcats scored in double figures, while. Perkins led BSU
,~th 14: Followil!g him were Ha,Yes
"'wil1113 and Rawlins with 10; Sperry
, 'pulled " down ,four .:rebounds, and
'Childs added three asslst$.
'
" ..B$iJWiUhostNevada~ReJlo.Friday ..
'arid Noxtbern.-'ArizOita, University ,
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ACROSS
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. TRY YOUR
f-NI/TER
GALL.,
I
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33 Buries

35 Temporary
1 Embrace
sheller
6 Specks
37 Playing card
11 Stretcher
38 Southwestern
13 Lea
Indian
14 Conjunction
40 Pierce
15 Studio
42 Crimson
17 Pronoun
43 Bridges
18 Pigpen
45 Nahoor sheep
20 Goes by water 46 Article
21 Edible seed
47 Put on one's
22 Leak through
guard
24 Crony:
49 Apothecary's
colloq.
weight: abbr.
25 Beer Ingredient 50 Musical
26 Metal fastener
Instruments
28 Contradicts
-52 Empower
30 Musical
- 54 Aroma
Instrume~t
55 Attempts
32 Trick

DOWN
1 SOClalr~k
2 Pay heed
3 Near
4 Music: as
written
5 Fondles
.6 Observes
'7 Equality
8 Hypothetical
force
9 'Drying cloths
10 Perspire
12 Harvest
13 Moth
16 Falsilier
19 Longed for
21 Licenses
23 Devoutness
25 Ponders

27 Confederate
general
29 Conjunction
31 Pulpy fruits
33 Peaceful
34 Asterisk
36 Snarl
37 Snares
39 Heraldry:
grafted
41 Reveals
'43 Narrow opening
44 Dispatched
.
41 Yearly: abbr.
48 Daughtera of
the American
Revolution:
abbr.
51 Diphthong
53 Prellx: twice

.,

Buster Buddies

ANSWER

Robin lee Grube
laETGO QF MEl I ALWA'r'.5
CUT A'ROSS~E'A.E. TO Gi,'T
TO THE. L.'SRAR,~!

...---.}

~.

PLEAS
DON
U£€ TI-J
LAWN

-.:::)

,

,I

TO
LAST
WEEK'S
PUZZLE

I

American
Red Cross

··R·.,
,:.,.'

.pregnant?
Need
'.
Help?

Free pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT

342·1898
All help is confidential

American Plasma
Donor Center
. WANTS YOU TO BE A LIFESAVER
AND GET PAID

$1

R IT!-

r

,SKI
SALT
LAK~~r<J'
S 17'

PER PERSON
A NIGHT

based on double occupancy

'ASII
\\:

Amertcan.Ptasma Donor Center
1021 Broadway Ave.,
TUES., Ff'I .• &- SAT. 8:30 ·5:30
........•WED.10:0Q>6:0P
.':
CLQSEl?MON .. ~}.!Z;M,RS'i·&. ~.~N:,}J~j'

(2 people-2 bedS)
• 7 major resorts within 45 minutes
01 hotel
.
.
• Free covered parking.
• Great downtown location close
to shopplflll, restaurants, entertainment, NBA basketball
.:~Skl~entals aVal~;

-$INGLE

. '.' ~~~. (){[7..,OC., C~~Cy

le~I~~.,
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.
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Avhitlon
Register for 1986 Summer Session
classes Friday, June 6, 3;00-7;00 p.m.,
BSU PaviUon, Students will register. by
alphabetical schedule as listed In the
1986 summer bulletin, which will be
available on campus April 7. Currently
enrolled students should pull their IntentlcuCards with Admissions by
May 27; Summer SesSion dates are:
First Five W~ks, June 9.July 11; Second Five Weeks, July 14~August 15;
Eight Weeks, June 9-August I; Ten
Weeks, June 9-August IS. For more
Information about the 1986 Summer
Session, please contact BSU Summer
Sessions, Library 247, 385-3293.

Economics'

Management
Flrsl Ftve WtdLI

01 Intra Aeronautics
03 While
Dally
10:50·12:20 p.m.
InternshipV·
Staff
. Arrd.
Arrd
-Arranaements must be: made lhroujti department chairman

AVIOI
,AV49l

Biology

01 Concepts DioloKY
A Concepts Dlo Lab
Lab Fee Sl5
01 MictobioloiY
A Mlcroblclegy Lab
LAb F« lI5

-020'
-B2UR

04
00

Wylll,'
Wyllie

Daily
TWR

8:OQ.1O:00a.;'.
10:OQ.12:00n

04
00

Cenrann!
Centanni

Dally·
TWR

9:1Q.10:5n e.m.
1I:OQ.12:l0 p.m.

CR

Co\tf1C'.Tlllt

h,,'ructor

Business Education

Stt'Ond

If'

FI\'f

AC205
AC206

AOn

AOO4
ACl06

'EN21S
'EN3{)6

Intro Fin AC1S
OJ Christensen
Daily
7:30-9:00 a,m.
Inlro Fin ACll
Ol Chrislcmen
Daily
9:1()"10:40 a.m.
Inlra Manaa Acts
0) Pinons
Daily
1:30-9:00 B.m.
COSI Accounting
03 PirronB
Daily
9:1().IO:401.rn.
Prln Incomt Tax
OJ Oald
Dally
7:30·9:0 a.m.
Sys Anal &. Oesign
OJ Da.les
Dally
10:'0·12:20 p.m.
Internship·
V Stafr
Arrd
Arrd
eArrangc:mcnl5 mUSl be made Ihrouah dc:partmcnl chairman.

Wtt'li,s

'0[497

20 Inlro Fin A~18
20 Inlro Manaa Acts
20 Mans~rial ACla

0)
0)

OJ

Su"ff
Siaff
Slafr

Daily
Daily
Daily

7:30·9:00 a.m.
9:IQ.IO:,J0 a.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.

H InI~rm ACla I
.15 Inlerm Actgll

Ol
Ol

Ooyll
noyll

MWF
MWF

7:30·9:00 a.m.
10:50·12:05 p.m.

S~I.I

'Daily

9:10·12:20 p.m.

03

Clark

0)

Clark

DoUy

9:lo.I2:20.p.m.

02

LaCava

Dally

And

0) ST: Dus in US Soc
Jllly Il·July 19
04 S1': Dus in US Soc
July 20·July 26
OJ ST: Dus In US Soc
July Il·July 19
04 ST: Oil' In US Soc
July 20·July 26

02

LaCava

Daily

And

'OE597
,OE597

02

LaCava

D,Uy

Arrd

02

LnCa\·a

Daily

Arrd

~

Chemistry

Daily
Daily
Daily

9:10·10:40 a.m.
10:50·12:20 p.l11.
9:10.10:40 A.m.

Daily

9:10-10:40 a.m.

CI07
CI08
CIlI
CIll

01
01
01
01

Euentinb Chern
Eurn Chern tab
CollcSe' Chemistry
CoUrse Chern Lab

0)
01
0)
01

Mem~r
Merccr
Peterson
Peterson

Daily
MTW
Dally
MTW

7;30-9:20 D.m.
.9:l0·12:15 p.m.
7:JO-9:20 a.m.
9:l0·12:15 p.m.

cm

20 Colle-Be-Chemiury
20 College: Chern Lub

0)
02

SI.rk
Stark

DAUy
[)AUy

7:J0-9:10 a.m.
9:l0-I:lO p.m.

'Cll4
06

Plew

Daily

Arrd

06

Plew

Daily

Ai·rd
"'Jnt t'lvr Wtfkt

Inno to An
0) Skov
Dally
10:50-12:20 p.m.
Dasic De!isn
OJ Miller
Daily
9:00-10:50 a.m.
Basle ~si8n
OJ Miller
Daily
9;00-10:50 a.m.
Drawing
02 Roberts
. Daily
8:40-10:JO a.m.
Palnling
02 Dlanhmhlp
Daily
12:40-2:30 p.m.
Paimlng
02 D1ankenship Daily
1~:40·2:)0 p.m.
Ceramics
02 'Taylor
Daily
9:00-11:00 a.m.
AdYanced Drawing
0) Roberts
Daily
8:40-11:30 a.m.
Siudio Pllinling
03 Blankenship
Dll.ily
12:40·3:30 p;m.
Elem S,h Art Melh
OJ Denson
Dally
9:10-12:00 n
Ceramics
OJ Taylor
Dally
9:00-12:00n
Advance-d Drawins
OJ Roberts
Dally
8,40·II:JO a.m.
Ceramics
OJ Taylor
Daily
9:OO·12:00n
Dir~cted R("'lea~hV Staff
Arrd
And
- Ar~a~gt:menlS mUll be made through departmenl chairman

5«ond Fin Wrcks
AR225
AR226
'ARm
fARm
'AR4H
'AR425

01
01
01
02
01
02

CMIII
Chilli
• CM297
CM297
ICM497
ICM497

02 Tahhara
OJ"1ahhllr.
0.1 ; Takchara
0) Takehara
0) Takehara
0) Takcharil

30 Dasic Surveying
30 Mech or Materials

02
Ol

Afflec,
Afn«k

MTWR
Daily

9:00·12:l0 p.m.
8:00-9:00 a.m.

Dally
Dally

7:lo.9:00 a.m.
9:10·10:40 A.m.

Dally
Dally

10:50·12:20 p.m.
9:10-10:40 8.m~

9:00-11:00 a.m.
I:OO·l:OOp.m.
9:00·12:00n
1:00·4:00 p.m.
9:OQ.I 2:0011
1:00·4:00 p.m,

DailY
Dally
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Ol
0)
0)
0)

Sahnl
Burmaster
Pavesic
Salmi
Durma!ter
Pavesic

Fund Spttth·Comm
listening
ST: Adv Interp Com
ST: Intro TV Prod
ST: Adv Inlc:rp Com
ST: Inlro TV Prod

03
03
OJ
OJ
Ol
OJ
0)
OJ
Ol
OJ

Leahy
Lundquisl
Selander
Evett
Allic
Townsend
Ackley
Thomas
Allic
Selander

MWF
MWI'
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWI'
MWF

9:10-1O~40a.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.
12:l0·2:00 p.m.
7:30-9:00 a.m.
9'10·10:401.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.
12:30·2:00 p.m.
6:l0·8:45 p.m.
12:l0·2:00 p.m.
9:10.10:40 A.m.

20 WK: Drama Ashland
Augwt II-August 17
20 WK: Drama· Ashland
AUiust II ~AUilust 17

02

Loj'k

Daily

Arrd

02

Lojtk

Dally

Arrd

D.i1y
Dull)'
Daily
Daily
MTWR
Dally
Daily
Daily
MTWR
Daily
Daily
MTWR

8:00·8:50 A.m.
9:10-10:00 a.m.
8:00-8;50 a.m.
10'50-11:40 A.m.
5:l0·6:l0 p.m.
9:10-10:00 a.m.
8:00-8:50 a.01.
10:50·11:40 a.m.
6:40·7:40 p.l11.
9:10·10:00 A.m.
8:00-8:$0 a.m.
6:4.0·7:40 p.m.

Fitness Actlvites
"'Irsl ....YCWnk.
01 Jogging I
01 'Wt. Trilln I·Maln
02 Wt. Train J-Females .
01 Racquetball I
01 Tennl. I
01 WI. TrAin II·Males
02 Wt. Train II-Females
01 Rltcquetblill 11
01 Tennis II
01 W(, Train III·Males
01 WI. Train III·Females
01 Tennis 111

FAI6l
FAI65
FAl65

0)
0)
0)
0]
OJ
0)

Traynowici
Rayhorn
Traynowici
ScallIon
TraynowlcOJ:
Scanlon

Daily
Dally
DAUy
Daily
D,Uy
Doily

9:10-10:40 a.m.
10:50·12:l0 p.m ..
7:30-9:00 a.m .
10:50·12:l0 p.m.
7:l0·9:00 A.m.
10:50·12:l0 p.l11.

0)
03

McCorkle
McCorkle

Daily
Daily

9:10-10:40 a.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.

FAI7l
-FA265
'FA2M
'FA27l
-FA213
-FA)6'
-FAlM
'FAl71

01
01
01
01
01
01
-01
01
01
01
01
01

lewis
lewis
Dullon
Lewis
Connor
Lewis
DuHon
lewll
Connor
Lewis:
Dullon
Connor

Finance

Sfc-ond FIYf WeC'ks
Second .·In Wuk.
20 Fund Spcech-Comm
20 Reasoned Di~course

CMIII
CMI12
Yfn Wtfli.l
eM297

JS ST: Com'eJlu/Skills
Family Communicate:
H ST: Concepts/Sldlls
Family Communlcale

'CM491

0)

COll;

OJ

COlt

T'

6:00·9:l0 p.l11.

03

Mcluskie

MTWRF

8:PO·12:l0 p.m.

03

C1ancr

MTW!lF

8:00-12:l0 p.m.

IFU03
,FIlO)
'F1493

20 Prill or r:in,ncc
0) SloH
Daily
9:10-10:40 a.m.
21 Prin of Finance
03SIaff
Dally
10:50-12:20 p.m.
. Internship'
V Staff
Arrd
And
-Arranaemenu musl be made with department chairman

6:00·9:l0 p.l11.

French
flnt, .'1" Wrtk.

CMl79

20 Ccra'mlcs
20 Ceramics
20 Ctramlcl
21 Cer4mics
:20Ceramics
21 Ceramics

9:10·10:10

JO EnSlish Camp
31 EnsHsh Camp
32 En.alish Camp
JO English Camp
J 1 English Camp
J1 Enallsh Camp
J3 English Comp
JO Adv Expos Comp
30 SurAmUt-ClvWarPn
30 LIt Amer West

'EIOI
'EIOI
,EIOI
'Et02
-EI02
'E102
'E102
-r:.201
-E212
'[l84

FAin

Communication

Art

01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01

Daily

Sprd.1 Session.

Sptd.1 Snslon

ARlOl
ARI05
ARI06
ARIII
ARlll
'ARlIl
AR225
'ARlll
-AR315
'ARJlI
'ARm
-AR411
'AR4lS
'AR596

HGeier

F.llhIW .. k,

SUllons

'DE497

,El85
'1'497

E294

flrsr FIYf \Vtfkl

JO ST: Arch J:ield Sch
June )-July 12
lO ST: Arch Field Sch
June )-July Sl

e.m.

02

01 Far Eastern l.It
OIST; Nez Perce
Interdlscp View
01 Mod Brit Am Fie
OJ ST: Nez Perce
Interdiscip View

'E494

03

.

Flrsl Fin Wttb

~nthropology

Co,,"
Pave-sic
Pllvesic
Burmaster
Pilvesk
Burmaster

9:10·10:40 a.m.
7:3()'9;OOe.m.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
7:30·9:00 a.m.

English

'E215
-E297

02 ST: Micro Ap DE
June 9-J une 21
02 ST: Micro Ap liE
June 9-)une 27

'OE597

MOE 497

OJ
03
03

Daily
Dally
Daily
PAily

20 Di,:ilal Camp ProB

7:l0·9:00 a.m.
1:JQ.9:00 a.m.
Arrd

Sprclal Sealons

01 Cultural Anlhro
01 Inlro Archarolosy
01 ST: Nez Perce
InI~rdlscip Vi~w
01 ST: Nu Perce
Inlerdl~cip View

Reynolds
Reynolds
Lamborn
Lambron

Elaht W .. k,

01 ST: New Per/Dlr BE
03 Clark
Dally
01 S1: New Per/Dlr DE
03 Clark
Dally
Internship'
V Starr
And
-Arransnnents must be made: through
Dr. William Warbers. J8'~1461

'OE497
'OE597
,OE49l

Firs. Fin W«k.

..

0)
OJ
03
03

11m,

OaYI

Accounting

01
02
01
01
01
01

Prio Econ-Macrc
Prin Econ-Mlcrc
Mon,y '" Banklna
Inter Microecon

Engineering

-ENI04

.;

Ab05
AG05
AC206
ACl51
A:C401
AC420
AC49l

20
20
20
. 20

Strond Five Wrcki

Flrsl Fin Wrrk.
Count
Numbu

Pritt Been-Macro
0) Lichienitefn
Daily
9:1Q.1O:40a.m.
Prin Been-Micro
03 Dalton
Daily
9:10-10:40 a.m.
Monoy '" Bankln8
Ol Dalton
DAily
10:50.12'20 p.tn.
Interm Mlcroecon
03 lichtenstein
Daily
10:50-12:20 p.m.
Irllernship'
'. . V . Siaff
:Arrd
Arrd
'Arranscrnents must be made Ihro.uah dr:partment chairman

5Kond Fin Wttkl
EOOI
E002
'EClOI
'EClOl

D 100
. B IDOL

01
01
01
01

EGOI Eon2
'EClOI
'EClOl
'EC493

01 (:omm Graphics
MAY 19.M.y II
01 Power & Non Verb Com
May 19-May JI

ICM481

FIOIP
FI02P

01 Progd Elem french
01 Proid Elem French

04
04

Robertson
Robertson

Daily
D.i1y

Arrd
Arrd

General Busbless
Computer

Information

Systems
flrsl fIve Wttk.

SpKIII Se.lons
AR294
AR294

AR294
I.

i'

AR494

.I

'AR~94

'AR494
'AR594
'AR594

'AR'94

Flnl"'n

01 WK: landscajlc
Painl/Drawlng
June 2·June 1
'1 WK: Watercolor
Landscape
Paint/McCall
July 28·August 1
Cont. Ed, Class52 W)\: Figure Drawlna
June 9-June 14
Cont.,Ed. Clm-.
01 WK: Landscape
Paint/Orawins
June 2·July 7
51 WK: Walereolor
LandlCape
Palnt/McCaU
July 28-August I
Cont, Ed. Claun WK: Figure DraWing
June 9-June 14
Coni. Ed.
OIWK: Landscape
Paint/Drawing
June 2-1une 1
51 WK: Watercolor
Landscape
Paint/McCall
'July 28-Aulust I
Coni. Ed. Clan52 WK: FIKure Drawing
June9.June 14
Coni. Ed. Class

02

Peck

MTWRFS 9:00·4:00 p.m.

02

Hoopt'S

Daily

02

Taye

MTWRr-S 9:00-4:00 p.m.

02

P«,

MrWRFS 9:00-4:00 p.m.

02

Hoope!

Dally

9:00-5:00 p.m.

Wuk.

15210
IS210
'1549)

01 Inlro Info Sdence
0) WOjtkowlkl Daily
9:10-10:40 D..m.
02 Intro InroScitnce
0) Wojlkowlkl
Daily
10:50-11:20 p.m,
Inl.:nhlp..
V Staff
. Arrd
Arrd
-ArrangementS musl be: made: lh!ouah de-partment chairman

Computer

Cla,,-

9:00·5:00 p.m.

01

Taye

MTWRFS 9:00-4:00 p.m.

02

P«k

MTWRFS 9:00·4:00 p.m.

[1&1:11
Wrtk

SnsIon

CSI22
'CS125
1CS226
CS297

)0
30
30
30

Flrsl· Coune Pro.
Palcal Program
Anemb. Langlla8~
51: Program in C

02

Hoopn

Daily

9:00-5:00 p.m.

Justice

CRlOI

Ol

Slalr

Daily

9:10.10:40 A.m.

'CR490
01

Taye

MTWRTS 9:Q0.4:00 p.m.

J5 Field Practicum

06

Hopfenbed

Daily

Arrd

01 ST: Can Soc Just
May 20·M.y II
OJ ST: Can Soc Jusl
MAy 20·MAY II

03

Hopfenbed

Daily

Arrd

. Ol

lIoptrtnb<!:,

DAily

Arrd

S~I~lo.,
CR191
'CR491

Services

slarr

MW

5:lo.8:l0 p.m.

flnt .-h'r WttU
01· Fund GeoloBY
01 Physical OcoloilY

Sttond five \Vftk.
-GOIO)
20 ltIslorkal GeolOIY

01 Intro Crim Just

Ol

Geology

04
04

Spinosa
Spinosa

Dally
DAily

7:l0·10:55 a.l11.
7:l0·10:55 A.m.

04

WlIO.i

D,lIy

7:l0.10:55 a.m.

Smlon.

TttI Wttka
'G048l
'00596

35 deoSllmCamp-East 10
04 Waai
Arrd
And.
June.9 ..~July ,
36 OtoSumCamp-Ea.s1 10
04 Waag
Arrd
Arrd
June 9-July 18
3' Ge-oSumCamp RePort
02 Walla
Arrd
And
June 9---Jul)',
Directed Rnea.rchV And ,
And
.. And
-Arranaements must be made throUlh df'paiment I:halrman

Geophysics
Spedal Srnloft'

TR
6:00-9:4' p.m.
Daily
7:30.9:00 A.m.
Daily
1:lo.y:oo a.m.
Arrd.
~rd
Waroo • .-J85-146J

sT: Micro

Ap' BE

Ol

CIAr~

Dally

9:1Q.12:20 p.m •. ·

02 ~~'Ji~~A~7

DE

Ol

Clor,

Daily

9:10.12:20

no"",",_

9:10·10:40 A.m.
7:lo.9:00 a.l11.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
7:l0-9:00 A.m.

Decision Scllmces

.•.•........
..•.. " Ju .. 9-JOO.'17
'. ·.'AIl_
r.. bl
n. COIl
R 1HItlI10I

TR
MTR
MTWR
MW

Sprdtl

01 Duslness Comm
03 CormlielJ
OJ ST: Now Ptr/Dlr OE
Ol ClArk.
01 ST, New Por/Dlr DE
03 ClArk
Internship·
V Staff
.Arrangemmts m'uSI bc'madt throuah Dr~ William

. :'S'..boll._

Kerr
Lamd
Lamet
Starr

leaal Environ DusO)
Kell!ewcll
Daily
9:10-10:40 a.m.
Commercial law
03 Kelllcwell
Dally
10:'0-12:20 p.m.
Dusim:ss PoUd"
03. rhillips
Daily
7:3()'9:00 a.m.
Duslness Policies
OJ Phillips
Dally
9:10-.10:40 a.m.
Dusintss Policies
03 Willtrdlna
Daily
1O:,0.12l20 p.m.
Internship~
V Staff
Arrd
Arrd
-Arransemenu must be made throUlh department chairman

01 Bus Pol Formula

GOIOO
GOIOI

Criminal

Fin! Fin WffU

02

02
OJ
04
02

01
01
01
02
03

EllhlWtd<,
'GB579

Administrative

'ASl28
""5497
'AS597
'A549l

Science

100202
-GUJ02
,Gll450
1011450
,Gll450
,Gll49l

_1aI."
., . . . . . .''..
..~

,_

Day..

'.

.'

_11oa

lit ......

'.

-

lit ........ """,'

p.m.

-OP.UOQ

FJnt rho. Wtdl
'05207
'DS208
'0549l

01 SlatT«h D« MAk I
Ol Slofr
D.i1y·
9:1Q.10:4O a.m.
01 StAtT«h D« MAk II
Ol StArr..
lliily
7:l0·9:OO A.m.
Internlhlp.,
'
V Starr
AmI.·
Am!
-Arran&tments must:,be made lhrou.h depanment thairman.

.S~JI!I Five

Wttk.

'DSl45'
'0Sl45

20 Prin or Prod Mal.
21 Prin or Prod Mat.:

Ol
Ol

StArr
Starr

Daily.
DAily

3' Gtophy Sum Camp
May 19.-June J3

06 ·Pclton
DonAldlOn

Dally

ATrd

D.i1y
Daily'
Daily
Daily

Arrd
Arrd
And
And

German
first "1\'fWft~
01 .Pro, Elm German
01 Pro, EJem German
.01 ST:. Proalnl Ott I .
OrST: Prea Inl OtT II

()t

04
04
. 04

Jocums
locums
Jocums
Jocuml-

Late Classes and workshops will be listed in the summer bulletin available to students -'f\priI7.
Teacher Education·

Music

Health

Flnt .1vr WC'tkt
Fin. J"ln WftkJ
H207

03

0' Nutrttlon

Long

Daily

1:30·9:00 a.m:

History

Mum
. 'Mum

BYIOI
BYlll
HY297
1IY297
1111'491
IIlY491
IIIYl20
IHYl91
IIIYl97

Daily
Daily
Daily

!J:: 10· 10:,sO a.m.

Ol

vlnz
Lovin
Lundy

0)

.Lundy

TR

7:fJO..I0:OOp.tn.

0]

Lundy

Daily

10:50-12:201',11\.

0)

Lundy

TR

7:00·10:00 p.m.

0)

03

Yinz
lundy

lJaily
Oaily

12:30·2:0U p.m.
10:50·12:20 p.l11.

03

lundy

TR

7:00-10:00 p.m.

0.1
0)

MWF
Daily
MWF

9:10·10:40 a.m.
10:.50.12:20 p.m.
10:.50·q:20 p.rn.

MWF

10:50.12:20 p.m.

Eight Wet'"
,MUS61

01 Uilt West Ch'
01 U.S. Hislory "
01 ST: Women in Hist
Through Diogrllphy
02 ST: Ruuian H1s1ory
Through Soviet Film
01 5T: Women In Hist
Through Uloaraphy
02 ST: Runlan Hlmo)'
Through Soviet film
01 Sources Am values
01 ST: Women In IIi!>!
Throu.IIh Biography
02 ST: Russian Hi\tor~'
TIlfOU8h SO\'iet F1m

O::! Hopper
OJ
Breu
02 Staff

01 Mus Fundamentals
01 truro 10 Music
01 Mus Meth EI Teach

MUIOI

30 Advanced

Conduct

Philosophy

IO:50·12::!O p.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.

20 lnuc Philosophy
:!O Elhlcs

P\'lOl
PY211

OJ

Harbtscn

03
03

Brtnrou
Brinton

llisl WcSI Ci\'
U.S. IIlslOry
ID & Puc NWesl
Colloq 3rJ World:
Am Ellst Asill Wars
20 Scm 3rd World:
Am East Asia Wars
20 Grad Scm lrd Wid:
Am Ea~1 Asia Wars

ntY4112
IIlYl82

Ua~er
Darrell
llarrcll
Duker

0]

20
20
20
20

03
03
0]

0]

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

9:1.0·10:40 a.m.
12:30·2:00 (1.111.
'1:10· 10:40 a.llI.
10:50-12:20 p.rn,

Dail)'

10:50-12:20 p.m.

Daily

IOJO.ll:20

Uaker

01
02
03
01
02
03

Strqnd

Hn WrtJ,;s

l

(1.m.

ST:
ST:
ST:
5T:
ST:
ST:

Cllrr\lhlnj.t:Kehab
Cmltion Athlete
PSydl of C(\.lch
CarAthlnj&.Rehllb
Cndlion Athlete
Ps)',h of Coach

20 Oall~elChiid

'PE3S7

COl."d

03
02
0]
0]
01
03

Pfeiffcr
HUllon
POlier
Pfeiffer
Button
POller

MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR

7:30·9:00 1I.1ll.
S:OO-6:15.1I.1l1.
9:10·10:40n.m,
7:]0·9:00 a,m.
5:00-6:1~ (1.nt.
9:10·10:40 a.m.

02

Ritson

MTWR

IJ:IO·IO:)O a,m,

30 Micro\'omp

Wrr1o.s

- HU2US

OJ

Vaughn

MW

6:30·9:00 p.lll.

S«und

20 Calalog

&

03

Clan

Koeger

7:]0-9:00 •. 111.

Daily

Management

0-1

01 Found Ph)'s S..:i

8:00·11:00 a,m.

Pail)'

luke

Stcund .·In "'reb
20 round

115100

LUke

0.$

Phys Sci

Daily

8:00·11:00

01
01
01
01
01
01
0)
01
0)

Stafl
Siaff
Slaff
St"n
Starr
Staff
Stalf
Staff
Staff

MTWR
MTWR
MT\\'R
MTWR
MTI\'R
MTWR
MTWR
MTI\'R
And

1O:30·12:4~ p.m.
IO:JU·11:4~ p.m.
10:)0-1;'::45 (1.m.
1O:)O·I:!:-I~ (1.Ill.
IO:JO-12:H (1.m.
10:)(1·1;'::45 p.m.
H:OO·IO:10 a.m.
10JO·I ;,::.s5 p.m.
And

01
01

Staff
SIMI

MTWR
MTWR

IO:30-t2:.t5 pill.
10:)0·12:-15 (1.111.

Herrig. Ur. John Dahlberg.

Sludenls ....hll\e Muslers degree emphu\i\ is in Currk'ulum .;\m1InstrUlo:lioll. [all)' Childl1l1od.
Rrading or SpC'l..'lalEdu~l1tion mmt register for TD70. TE571 and TE56) and I"~l udditional
one-hour ~{)\lTses ror \,:'om(1ktioll of Ihe' Core (1ro~rllm. SlUdent~ "IH'~( MaMers dCJ!.u:eem·
pha\is i~ in An. lludne~s [duc"lion. Earlh Sdell\'e. English. Ui~hlry. Malh or Musk Edu\'alion I11ml elHl'U in TE570 "nd TI:563 and 1"'0 additionallllle·hllur
lo:OlmeSfor I:omplt'tioll ur
the Core (1rol1rall1.

Physical Science

PSJOU

Daily
Daily
Daily
Dail)!
MTWR
And
Ami

Teacher [dUl:ution Glnduale Core Faculty; Or. Pat Hieler. Or.l.lnda
1>r. John Jemen, Ot. Tht! Pea non, Dr. ('ele naik~'

Library Scleuce
Suond H\'t' Wt'tlo.s

Conf Val in ED
Creal Tell·SCI: Sdl
Inlerp Edll~ Res
Learn Theo & CIs In
Tech CI:mrm Mgnu
Te"ing &. Grad
Grad Core Imle\
Creat Tt>ach·EI Slo:h
Grad Core·OiI' Wril'Note: Papers due 1·21·K6
01 S1: Parents Ed liroe
01 S1: Sdl law CI Teadl

nU97
nEM

7:30·9:00 a.m,

MWF

)0 Intro lIumanitits

in PI:.

01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01

'TE.56)
nElM
'TI:.565
HEl66
nU68
nEl69
nU70
nEllJ
ITEl7l

Humanities
EIKhl

l>a,il)'

9:10.10:40 a.rn.
11:]0·1:00 p.m.
9:10-10: ..01.m.
lJ:I()"IO:40 a.m.
10:SO.I~:20 p.m.
10:.50·12:20 n.m.
12:30-2:00 p.m.
2:10-]:40.,.11\.
7:]0.9:00 a.m,
10:lO.12:20 p.rn.
12:30·2:00 p.m.
IO:S0.1~:20 p.m.
2:10-,s:05 p.rn.
And
And

Graduate Teacher Education Core

9:10·10:40 u.m.
IO:S0·12:2U p.m.

Dail}
D:\ily

Physical Education

'PE497
II'E,s97
'PE497
M1 m97
,PES'}7
'PE597

MTWR
Daily
Dail)'
Daily
Dllily
Daily
Daily

9:1O·1tl:40 u.m.

S('cond .·I\'t Wt"tlu
IIYI02
HYIl2
1IlY311
IIIYl82

-02 Munns
0) Friedli
0) Hallen
0) Jensen
03 Hallen
0] Jensen
0) Frederick
0) Frroc:rkk
0] Bowman
03 Hallett
03 Walle
0] Staff
03 Slafr
0'; Staff
03 surr

01 Read&Study Skills
01 Mlcrocomp in Ed
01 Teach Beg Read
01 Teach Intrn Read
01 Read in Content-Sec
01 Adv Teach Reading
01 Diag Read Prob
o I Rem Rca-d I'rob
01 Ind Test & Mcas
01 Relate Read Process
01 Fund Ed Res
01 Curr Plan &. Im(11
01 Analpis.. & Imprlosl
01 ProJecl
01 Thesi.

TEI08
TE208
HElO,
·TE306
HEl07G
HEIOI
'TEl02
'TEl03
HEIOI
TEIOl
HEll I
HElBl
,T[582
HEl91
HEl9l

a.lll.

.·h't

T[201
HEJI6
-1E]81
-TES04
HEl08
ITEl47

\\'rtk~

m· DJhlb<'r~

~O round l:dllC
20 Children', lit
20 Sc\: ~h MClho~h
20 Scm In Read
20 Read in High Scll
20 lang Aeq & Oe\' feh

03

Joy
Ybamllldo
lIallell
Ours I
Carpel\t~'f

0]

0]
03
OJ

Dail"
Oail)'
Dail)'
Daily
DailY
MTWR

7:)0·9:00 a.lll.
9:10·10:40n.rn.
9:10-lO:-IO n.m.
1:!:]0·2:OO (1.m.
10:~O-12::!0 p.nl.
J:OO·HlO I'.m.

Daily

-1:)0·7:)0

Daily

~:(){)·It:OO p.O!.

....

Spedal St"lon'li
.·lrst"hr

Political Science

Wtrks

-MOlD5
'MG493

0)
V

01 Ptrsonnel 'Admin
Internship-

- MG301
- MG401

20 Mgmt &. Org Theory
~OOrganization Ikh

Willerdlng
Arrd

Waldorf

OJ

.

.QL_Y!,!!t~~uf

7:]0·9:00
Arrd

Daily
And

Daily
Dally

9:10-10:40 a.m.
. ~1O:l0-12:20 p.m.

.·1Til .'I\'t W(flu'
01
01
01
01

POIOI
POI,s1
PO!1)1

'P04~l

AIll(~r NaIl Gml
COlllemp Pol Ideol
ST: 1)01 Terrorism
ST: 1 01Tenorbm

POI0'2
P0297

D"ily

9:tn·IO:,sO a.m.

0]

Sallie

Daily

IO:~O·I~::20 (1.m,

tI)

Salllc

Dail)

to:~O-l!.::!O p.l11.

u)

t\inncy
l\ilHle~'

TR
And

tdO·9:30
And

(I]

20 Slatc·lol:al (ilW!
20 ST: Ani Puliti\.·~,
Ideol. Mus 19M·Hlt
ST: Am'Po!iI!c\,
ldt"ol, Mu\ 196O·lIlt

'P0497
01 Prin f\.hukt>linEt
(I) Scudder
01 I"romolioll Mgtlll
0] Llm:oln
Intenahi(1
V
UIll'l)ln
-Arrangements mU~1 he made Ihrough Or, William

Daily
Daily
Arrd
Warberg.

7:30-9:00 m.m.
9:10·10:40 (Lill.
Arrd
3H5·1461

t:llthl

\\'trk!l

'1 °'1\1
'110.5'15
1

St"cond .·I\'t
'1\.11\)01

","ff,,"'

0]

:W lirill Marketing

tane

D"lI~'

7:30·9:00 a.l1I.

Spfi.'hl;'

)0 Concepts Mkl M~ml
June I)-July IH

Staff

0]

TR

ITE494

.
]0 Adm DC\: Mal.ing
]0 Read &. CUllferell~'c

03

p.llI.

'IE494

8:3tl·4:00 p.m.

)0 W1\: Taft Scm 1ea.:h
July IS·Aull:U\t I

'TE-I9-1
'TE-Iv-l

l'sychology

)0 Algebra Re\'icw
)1 Alllebra Review
30 E1em Math Teach
)0 [Iem MOlh Teach
)0 Malh Ous Dcdsioos
31 Math OUI Oexhions
30 Math OU5 Dtthlons
3 I Math BUJ Otthions
30 Intermrdiatc Ala
30 Al,ebrll It Tria
30 Cah:ulu! & Anal Geom
]0 Cakuhil
" Anal Georn
30 Cllkulus &: Anal Gtom
)0 Linear Algebra

M020
M020
'MJOJ
.M104
'MIOl
'MIOI
'MI06
·MI06
·M108
'Mill
'M204
-M205
'M206
'MJOI

00
00
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
05
Ol
04
04
04

Maloof
Hughes
Younll
Ea\tman
Kenny
Sugiyama
Easlman
Ward
Ward
Kerr
HU8h"
Suslyllmll
Maloof
Kenny

MTR
MTR
Dully
Daily
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWF
Dally
Daily
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR

7:30·'1:00 UII.
9:10-10:30 a.m.
7:30·9:00 a.m.
9:10-10:30 a.m.
7:30·9:00 a.lll.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
7:30·9:00 a.m.
'1:10·10:40 a,m.
7:..10-9:00 lI.m.
7:)0·9:00 a,llI.
.7:3()'9:00 11,01.
7:l0-9:()() a.m.
9:10-10:.\0 a.m. ,
9:10-10:40 a.m.

-R0J75

-R031$
]0 Clinical Prae
May 19-July 18 .

OJ

kodme

Daily

8:()()-4:JOp.m.

'ROlll
-RDJ91
-RD)~7

Medical Technology

-RO)1I7
'RD)1I7

SPtell' Stilton
IMT 481

35 elin C1ar,s &. Pnle
July l·Stpl. 2

08

Colby

And

And

tI]

01

Nkhohol\

Dai!\'
TR Dilil)'
Daily

Dail~'

1:!:J0·2:UO p.m.
~:OO·9:fIO p.m,
7:~0·9:UO a.l1\.
7:)(1·'1:00 a,lll.
9: 10· 1l):40 01.111.

-TE~9.1

Sp«lal Stsdon.

StuiOftl

IMR2U

OJ
0)

Radiological Technology

- RDnS
Sptd,1

Dll(.l\~ln
U:lrlon(\~
SilO"
hun

0)

Cenerill PS)'l:h
A~sCrl Trn~
Abnormal Ps)'ch
Child P\ych

Sprt:lal StSlilun,
11297
01 ST: 5tr('l>$Mg.mt
June 9·Jul1e 20

-ROH$

Medical Records

01
01
01
()I

• RD3~7

HEl94

01 Rlld Tech Clin E.'(p
May 19·June 27
02 Rad Tech Clln E.\p
May 19·June 27
03 aad T«h Clio I!~P
May III·June 17
04 Rad Ttch Clin I!.'(p
May 19·June 27
Ol Rad T"'h Clin E,p
May.l9·June
27
Ol.Cllnlcal Exp
Ma)' 19-Ju"l~ 27
02 ,ClinicAl Exp
~b)' 19·June 27
0) _Clink,1 E~p
Mil)' Ill·June 27
O-IClinlcal Exp
May 19-June 27
0' Clinical Exp
May 19·June 27

05

f\.1\.-erorle

Dail)'

~:OO·"":~O (1.111.

05

MeCrorie

Dally

8:00.-1:3,0 p.n\.

05

McCrorie

Oail)'

lUlO4:30

OS

McCrorie'

O~ ~h:Crorit

Oail)"

D.lil~·

)l.m,

8:()()-.-I:30 p.m.
8:00·4:30 p.m.

O~

Cray~h~

Dall)'

8:0G-I:30 p.m.

0$

Cra)'~hct

Dall)'

8:00·4:)0 r·m.

05

Cfll~'~hct'

Dail)'

8:00-&:)0 p.m.

O~

Cta)'chee

Dail)'

B:(')().-4:30p,m.

OS

Cra)'l:h«

Dail)'

8:00·4:30 p,m .

HEl94
HEl94
ITEl94
HEl94
HEl94
ITEl94
HEl94
ITEl94
ITEl'/.l
ITEl~

Real Estate

Military Science
Trn W«1ut
'MUO)

35 Mil Sci Intern

06

Slaft

And

And

30 tnno Mil Sci
)0 Inlro Mil Sci
)0 10lro l.cadcnhir
]0 Mililnry IHstory

01
01
02
02

Slafl"
Slalr
Slafr
slarr

And
And
And
Arrd

Arrd'
Arrd

.·In,.·'uWC'tb
RE.201
01 Fund Real E~lIte
0) lot,erina:
Daily
7:]0-9:00 a.m.
'RE-I93
tnlerrUhir·
V locgerina:
And
And
- ArranKemenu ",u101be madc throu,h departrnenl ~halrmi1n

Dolil)
0;': Collins
\\11\: Uirlnsl: Read/Sp
June tJ·Julle :!oO
Daily
'm W"': OUI~hhH RC\: Ilro~ 01 Miller
\\'heeler
for lli\ab Ilel'\ IIJUII(' Hi.Jul1e 20
Sru:dal rcl."
·See d\....~riplilln r~\r (1u:tequi\il~\
lI6 Wt\.: SCfitJIO Wril EeE
II:! Clarl.
Daily
June :!]·July ~
rf~·nch
Daily
1I7 W1\.: Sc!t:l.:letlSoftWnr
UI Friclill
Ilrllll.~hofl
June :!).JUlIc.' ~1
Dail~
08 Wl\: U~~·Ct1lllP Clamm
ll:! Wail~'
Jllll~' .'(I·July II
Daily
111W1\.: l\in[d: Prop'h:-01 l.arnh('r1
Jul\' 7.Jul\' II(
Mevcrlo
21 w":': Tt'ol~'Dt'\'Malh: ECL: u:! t".iltJefl
Jul)' 7·Jul~'1 I(
LJaily
01 .hh:dli
21 W1\.: Sc:le~l~dSorIWar
(}..I

12:JO-J:)llp.1lI.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
tUO-":J{~-rUll.

H:30·tI:JO a.m.
tI:~n-It:~o a.lll.
tU)()·II:O(),l.lll.
H:)O·II:)(} ,1.111.

~:)O·II:)O

a.lll.

Jll!\' 1-I·Jllh·ll~
2~ WK: Teach'ing I,~l\\

Ol1il~

9:t)O·I~:onll

July ;':1·Aug\l~1 I
0:2 Uau~ellli
:!~ Wt\.: Teachinlt tuw
f'errormSludenl·Selo:
July ~1·Augusl 1
01 WI\: OUldoor RecPrug
01 Miller
for Dhab Per\ I
Wh\,·kr
June '1.June 1.1
01 Wulte:
02 \\'K: SIM)'h:1I Ci.lmp
rn:nch
June Y-Julle :!O
(11
finch
I)) WJ.\: Int'nt",Olh.:rCrca
JUn(' Y·Julle 20
()4 Wto,:: Olrln'tt: l{t'adISp
01 Collins
June 9·JulI(' :!O
Wl\: OUtcJOOf RC'CProll
01 l ~lIll(r
fur Ol\ab .'en IIWhCt'ler
JUl\e 16·Julo(' ~O
I
SpC\."lal he
·S~ d~cripllon ror'(Hcr\."qui\it(,i
06 WK: S~ritito Wri~ EeE
O~ Clark
Jun.: :!.\·Ju1)' .3
Fr.:n..:h
01 Wl\; Selet:ledSoftWllr.:
01 Frifilll
Prinls-hol" '
JUl1e 13-Junc ~7 -:
OR WI\.: UKCOlllr Clanni.
O~ Waile
June lO·July II
.
~OWl\: t\.lllEd: l'rolJ./hs
O~ Lambtn
July 1.Jul)' 18
Me)'.:u
~I WI\.: TtacDc\·Math:
ECE o~ Lllmb<rl
Julr l-JuIr 18
~2 \\'K: Stlt\:1cdSofiWllfC
01 Friedli

Daily

1;00-.1:00 (1.m.

Oaily

4:,)0-7:)11 p.m.

m

H:OO.II:(KIII.I1l.
Daily

I:!:~O-]:.\O

p,llI.

Dail)'

-'y:{)O.I~:OO (1.m.

Dail)'

t\:.\O.-I:~O p.m.

Oail)'

K:]0-11:30 a,m.

Dail)'

tI:)O·ll:.\Un.m.
11:00-11:00 a..nl.

Dail)'

1I;]Q-.11:30u..m.

Dail)'

I;!:)O·':)O

OaUr

8:30·1I:)011.m.

p.m.

OAil)'

8:l0· II :lO a.m.

Newsroom
Julr 14-Julr 18
\\'1\.: Phonh."Ii &. Read
JUly 14·July 18
204WK:'WordStud)'&RcDd
J ul)· 14·July 18
2~ \\'to;: lan, E~p & Read
JU1)' ~I-Jul)'~'
:!6 WK: ltarn Slylt:l> & Read
July 21·Jul)' 25
27 Wto;: Tta~hing low
PcrformSludent·Elm
July 21-AuaUSl I
28 WI\.: Tt"achinl lo\\'
, PerrormSIudel11 Sec
Jul)' 21-Augu';'t I

2,)

01

frtdtrkl.;

01

"·rederid.

01

Itallell

Dally

8:)().11:30

01

Hall('11

Dail)'

8:]0·1I:30'.m.

02

fl;luwens

Daily

'1:IJO.I~:OOn

1:.I0-4:l0 p.m.

a.m.

Dail)'

Sot:lology

And
SOIOI
S0102

01 Il1lhl Sodology
01 Sodol! Problems

0]
0)

Corbin,
COl bin

Dail)'

10:SO·12:Z0 p.l11.

Oil-it)'

1:30·'1:00

OJ

81.ln
Blain
B},in

Daily
Dally
Oail~'

9:10·10:40 a.m.
12:30'-:::00 p.m,
12:30-2:00 p.m.

t'lut .·ht Wrtb
01 Clarinet
01 Peu:uuion
01Voke
01 Kt)'ooaid

01
01
01
01

Hopper
l1ald\o\'in
Hers
sllrr

Arrd
Arrd
And
And

AHd
And
Arrd
And

SOIOI
50297
'50491

20 Inlro Sol:ioltlCY
!O ST: Contt:mp SO\o' Soc .
20 ST: C~nlcmp S(lV $01.:

m

OJ

Spanish

01 Opera Thcaier
01 O(1t1"l\ Theater

01 tier.
01.- Ocr.

•Alittl ... h,liie'.tt. ;,pceuiC''·rourw prtrf.quilllt''S)'mbol,lndlralf'
prt",requllilt t!r C'I.u.,tandinl
R htdkl'" rllundl)' ulldrr 01)$., -

And'
And

Ami
Am'

'
~
ot ol,htr C'9ftdllio. or .~IUI onl)".
.

-SIOI
SI02'SlOJ
'SlO4

VII\'troe
VI1\'l:'fde
Valverde
Valverde'.

01 1I1Iro 10 Theatre

TAI07

20 Inlro )0 Theutre

MTWF
MTWF
MTWF·
MTWF

0)

Ericson

Zoology

ZIII
ZUll

Music Ensemble
..Ihl flyt Wttks

TAIOl

Daily

a.lll.

S«ond "hI W('tlll

.MEll,S
'ME5l$

Daily

And

Music Private Lessons

MelOl
Mel21
Melli
Mel41

0;': Walle
bench
O~
Finch

p.lll.

Theatre Arts

EI&bl Wftlls
MLlOI
MUO!
Ml201
MU02

Miller
Wheder

r\"frormSturJ~nl.Elm

Mathematics
1

01

NI.""'rUOlll

6:l0-10:()() p.m.

1 101
Pl61
-I'){ll
-I'JII

01 Wt\: outdoor Redlrott
for Disab Per\ I
JUlie 9·June iJ
m WI\: Siorylell Comp
h.ne I).JUIIC 20
0) WI\: InfnlloOtherCrea
Jlln(' '1·JUIlI:' ~tl

nE4~4

StL'llun!'l

'P0594
.I\1K519

10:50·12:20 run.
'1:10·10:40 a.l\1,
9:J()·IO:,s0 a,m.
9: 10·10:010 a.m.

0]

03

1

Dail)'
Uail)'
Dail~'
Dally

Donoghue
Slillcrll
Raymund
Raymond

0)

Marketing

.MKlOI
-MK306
'MK49l

nF4~4

a.m.

8:()(I.1I:()()a.m.
8:00'11:00 a.m.
12:()()-2:JOp.m.
12:()()·2:30 p·m·

01 HtJm;tn,AnM &. Phy~·
.·A H~man Anat & Phys tab
lab fce SIS

0-1
00

Lona
lOllg

04'

Lonl
lon,

StcOrtd j.lu WHks
Z 1.12
ZI12l

20 Human Anal"
A HumanAnal-&'

Pbys,' .
Phy, lab

00

..

Personals
WendY,-What-'-s.up.?-Thatmuch,
eh? Well, keep up the good times
and dropme-a line to enlighten
me every now and then! Your pal
in Boise.

Help Wanted
. Resort Hotels, Cruise Liners &
Amusement Parks are now accepting applications for employment! To receive an application
and information, write: Tourism
Information Services, P.O. Box
7411, Hilton Head Island, SC
29938.-.

For Sale
SPRING IS HEREI Motebecane
to-speed for sale. In great shape.
Bike rack included. Just $80.
Leave message at 345-8204.
GET READY FOR SUMMER!
Raleigh
Super Gran Prix
to-speed, alloy wheels, excellent

shape. Sacrifice at $150. Call Services. Offered
345-4801.
_..._.__ ____1HH36(L.Weekly/Up
Mailing
Apartment or dorm size (G.E.) Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
refrigerator
on
wh,eels.,---interested rush -self-addressed .
22 x 17", $75.00: Call 336-2950 envelope: Success, P.O. Box
days or 384-0075 evenings.
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
100 WATTS
OF SHEER
POWER! A great sounding
Fischer Stereo System. Have only had for 1- year. Turntable,
receiver,
tuner,
tapedeck,
speakers and cabinet-all for only $500. Leave message at
345:8204.

Ibi.rdDi.Osio
..,0,".';--...+-----111
,
......
.
.,:.::::,:;.,..,
.
Cuts
-"'~

•.',

...•. ' ,,--.",V.

..

:'

A~~:a~gTexture

Will do janitorial work, Please
call 342-2499. Ask for Kathy.

styles! Perfect for winter

wear!

HAIRCUT $6.95
PERMS include precision

Announcements

cut. style& warranty.

$1995

On Saturday, March I, the
Snake River Alliance will be having the monthly dinner. You're
invited to join in the fun and
festivities, including a dinner
menu of Indian Curry with
yogurt, Raita and Chapatis and
after dinner, the film: "Controlling Interests" will be shown. The
dinner and film will be held at
720 W. Washington at 6 p.m,
See you there!!

$3995

_

BOISE
-Franklin Shoppmg Center
'eAlbertson's Marll.cl Place
_FaIrView & 5.M,le
OPEN: M.TWF 9
Th 9009

ooa

3446116

Sa

34)·1381
37fdl71
'2·5

ONTARIO, OR

NAMPA

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

9530

Wesl Par'" Plaza

Karcher Mall

co

;,..1-

'l. E.

i

...

E. ri

t

i

this
Friday
& Saturday

~

~

Feb. 28 and March 1st

r--------------------------,
I

I

present this coupon

!A Free Hour I
•
I
orf·P 00 I. I~
lIII!I1II!I
I

II Good
Sunday thru I hursday
.

L_:...~_~~~.:_$~.:.7.:~

Enter the "Care' free Wav to
Daytona" Sweepstakes and win
a way to get you and a friend
to Spring Break '86.
fill out the entry blank below
ond drop it in the "Care·free
Spring Break" SwccpStakes bo'
at your campus bookstore.
Hurry ... Deadline for entry is
March 3, 1986. The firsl 100
students to enter this week will
get a film "Spring Break 'BIi'
poster.

.

\

5 ROUNO·TRIP
TICKETS FOR
TWO!

10·ROUND TRIP
TICKETS FOR
TWO!

Soar the skies to
Daytona on Delta.
Delta ge;s you there
with time to spare.

No P\lthase fltCtswy,
Complcltfy f. oullh1 olfiClilltntry
larm and
detloJlllthl8sJUyilyOllcamp.n.bookstOfl
£nl"futmsr.!.ybe
found II your tan'lflUS ntwsp;'Ipet (It It the dlspjay kKiltd i'l p.aIIClplllll'g
book11orU. Alll'IlrlCS must be ~1e1l
by Marth. 3, lS86.
WlMtlrl wiI be dtlll'rnJttd., landom drPIlGS conduclH by
VENTURA ASSOCIATES. INC, on
_r
~ "gaMt .. ""'"
dtr1lOtll1f' '!NIl. 0ddI. 01 *iMlrlI;llr. d11ltfmsNd by the number 01
dglble IfItries tettM!d. Not nsponsibiliof lostiall Of mcdil'ecud fIlmtl.,
S~lIhs
open orJy to IIuder1ts, t8 years of IVfI 01 oMerwho Ill.
anandInQ t\lIe1le n IhI tonhntntaf U.S Empq.es and ttef l&mINs 01
SaItOl'P'. Int., Nabi:sw Orands, Int .• rheIr ~ies.
Ildvel'tisrlg: and
produtt"'" ogon<1OJ Ind VENTUAA ASSOCIATES. INC. '"""
e>g.blI
Void ••
poMJdld Of rnblCl,d by"IM ~ ftdttfl. SI.II.nd IotaI
ru&t$tnd'~tioos.pp.'y
'WlMtl'fwvl
be flOllfild by meiland may be rlqUitd 1.0
lind
ren.m an Ilhdrvil 01. ~ty
WlIM 21 dayt 01 dall on IlOlllahGtt
WIMIfI fOr" to USf of t/lh' namn Jnd ~
kr PJbIici1' pUfpo$U
No cM*:alt map ww-s and no JUbshtlJ1ian 01~im OM thin may
III nIt81sJfy 0;lI to 1\'tIiIilitr. iii prim gttIf.m..G i1t bt ftQI'dwd
, ft....
to IPK' Ifld "1111 rnt:ittionl, Use of travet 'W;!leb.
tlG. '''''ctld III SjwiDg an. 195B. but ... , be compiIlId by

There's something
about a train thet's
-magic. Take Amtrak
to [Jaytona as well
as 500 other citiesit's a great wey to
begin the party.

12

$_.",,"

pM-.."""."IlflllIl\Rlf~ Tihh
.

The University News

Wednesday,

5 HONDA SPREE

10 ROUND·TRIP
TICKETS FOR
TWO!
Take lrail .....ays to
Daytona· end see the
USA along the way.

I

SCOOTERSI

Reach Daytona in

Travel around
Daytona on a new
Honda Sproo
&Doter. Push button
stBrting and no
shifting make Spree
fun and easy to ride.

your new Converse
All-Stars. Reach for

the s~rs.Rilad1Tor-Converse.

Dork from Dubuque
·t

I

I
I
I

~r

.

I

Help! For
a long time now, ever since high
school in fact, I consider
myself, you see, a nerd. I'm so
far out of the "In Crowd" I'm
even out of the "Out Crowd."
It's affected my entire life in
that I'm so self-conscious about
it ..1 even catch myself checkingto see if my socks match.in the
shower. What can I do?

100 PAIRS OF
CONVERSE
ALL-STARSI

r-------------------------------------------------------I
SPRING BREAK '86

»on

for.bt.f ....
.....
Ill; CAll!O/RrEbnIUI_k
........ ,.... ... k, NY lOOn

~~~~&_~~~J

DEAR SPUDS,

OfFICIAL RULES

_31.1986

corner

Spuds

"WIN Ii. CARE' FREE WAy TO DAYTONA BEACH SWEEPSTAKES"
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Ad::~~:
Cily::

-o__---------'~St1lt,,

__'z;pl

_'__

Phone Nurnlletlsl wl1ere I can be mOil C3Sllyr.. dIed

I
I

I

February ,z6,1986

2.1__

1--;;::=:=:=:=:=:::::::;

Send your letters

to SpUd

Mackenzie

P.O. Box 2038 Boise Id 83702

